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Circuit Court.
chief Judye.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Amociate Judge8.-Hon. John T. Vinson

eincl Vim. John A. Lynch.
&to4ea Atto,r,neies,,John .C. 'M ot ter .
(Berk of OPA3 Court. -Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Oriltau 'es Court.
r idges.--,14aniel Castile ot T., John W.
Lowe, A. W. Nic.odetous

,Itagater .af Wilts.-James P. Perry.
County Al. Jarboe.,

Nicholas C. Staitsbary, ifeuiry A. Ili-
nea, Josiah Valenthie,

.6h*riff.-Hobert 13arrielc.
2'ter- Collector .-_-9 .H. Routs,show.
,Surreyor. -Rufus A . Hager.
,...5ehoot Gomminiattera.-Jp W. Pearre,

Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. .11illeary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

. Lakin.
Entmitsburg District.

iNatkes of the Peace. -J. H. T. Webb,
,Rear.y St4ee, jinouff, E. T. Mc-

r,ide.
Regatya, S. Taney.
ConAtable.-WkIliam IL Ashbaugh.
jSehool Trustees.--,Henry Stokes, E. R.

Zimmerman, U. 4. Leolgli•
;pima . Row •

;'oton. coasmissionera.-Wm. S. Outdate,
Ezra R. Zimmerman, Daniel Lawrence,
Aloha G. Hess, John T. Long,

CHURCHES.

Ft. Lutheran Church.
,ratior-Bev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
ricbool at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S.e fiehool 11 p. in.
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)
Pastor- Rev. Geo. B. Reeser. Services

• every other Sunday 'mailing at 101
o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
7 o'clock, Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundey school, Sunday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church
Dustor-Itev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at to
o'clock, a. in., and every (Abet Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p• in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 71 o'clock. Sun-
day School at 11 o'clock p. In Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
8 o'clock.
St. Joseph's,( Roman Catholic).

rostor-Rev. . II. F. White. First Muer
0 o'clock, a.m., second mass 91 o'clock.
st m.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
r Pis/or-Rev. Daniel Musket'. Service:-

every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock, Prayer meeting every °t he,
Sunday evening at 71 o'clock. Wed
nesiday evening prayer meeting at 11
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in.
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'clock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

groin Baltimore, Way, ii 05 a. in.; From
Baltiniore through', 7.00 p. in.; From
Hagerstown mid West, 7.00p.m ; From
Rocky Ridge, 700 p in.; From Mot -
ten, 11.05 a. in.; From Gettysburg 4.3e
p, in.; Frederick, 11•05 A. ILL

Depart.
For BultilllOrS, closed, 8.40 a. in.; rotffIerli,sniestown, Ilagerstown,Henover

0..ria,outor pod Harrisburg. 8.40 a
For Reeky 4idge, 8.40, it. in.; For Bid
timorp, Wuy, p, w• : Frederick
3.20 'For Mutter's, 3.20, p. in.;
For Get tyebtag, 8..30, a. in.

All maile close 15 'Mantes before idled-
-We Our: Asettre from I o'clock
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Massasoit Tribe Ko. 41, D. R.
Kindles her Councii VI,i.es every Siktur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers.: Jahn
Hess, P.; George T. Gel wicks; SiNcii.;

C. J. S. Gelwicks, Sen. S J Theof. Gel
wicks, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsbarger, C.
of R.; Chas. S. Zesk, K, of W.; Jesepli
Byers, Great Secloun of the Hunting
Grounds of Maryland; D. R. Gelwicks.
Representative.
"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Rranch No.1,of Entinittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. 'rhos. 13ussey, Prest.:
John F. Bowman, Vice Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secrepiryi F. 4. Adeleberger,
Ass.t. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Traiteurer.

Einntitt Lodge .A76. 47, L o.
Weekly meetings, every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. I). D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, E. H.
Zimmerman; Worthy. Mister, T. L.
Nail]; Junior Master, Win. H. Hoke;
Rec. Secretary, Juo. F. Adelsberger ; Fi-
nancial Secretary. M. F. Shull': Treasur-
er, has. S. Zeck ; Chaplain, E. T. Peo-
ples; Conductor, Geo. Byers.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward II. Rowe; Directors. J.

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Row., Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Mutter ; Vice

President, W. 5, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Dace-
tere, .Has. 4. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John

lIess,1). Lawrence, it. U. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Ittose.
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Outfit free. No risk. Every-
thing new. Capital not requir-
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REMEDY

FOR PAIN.
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RUMMATISX,

Neuralgia,

Seistico, tomboys. •

BACK AC1414,

IIIIDICHE, !GOTHIC'S. --
SORE THROAT, s

QuINsT, SWELLINGS,

ereaxne,
kroner, Cuts, Brutus,

FROSTBITES,

UV INNS, SCALDS,
.M24 all mho, bodily asbel

and pain..
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C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pilYSIGI&N AND SURGEON,

EMMTSBURG, MD.
Rearlog located in Etnmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Ilcuimopathie
physician and practical Surgeon, hoping
by careful attention to the duties of his
profession, Lc &levee the confidence of
the community. Office in the building
lately occupied by S. H. T. Webb. a22

C. V. S. LEVY
1/.1 LTTOItIVEY AT LAIN.

FREDEHCK, MD.
WIII attend proinptly to all legal

husineseeentrusleit to him jy12 ly

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ki TTORNEY•AT-LAW,

FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court House. dec 9-tf

DR. J. T. BUSSF,Y,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. a p29

11 Et: INT '1.` I I.W.17 ELY !

111410--a•
Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist

ExT door to Carroll HalL.will visit
1.11 Emmitsburg professionally, on the
th Wednesday of each month, and will
smain ever a few days when the prat
lice requires it. augl 6-1 y
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SWISS BALSAM
An unequalled and unfailing remedy for

all dibkases of the Throat and Lungs.
A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asth-ma, Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs.

and Croup; also for
CONSUMPTION IN ITS EARLY STAGES,

Price. SS mod 7a regal*, per bottic,

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
G. HOLDSTEIN, PROPRIETOR,

WOos1.11.-RY, N. .1.
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ON and after SUNDAY, Nov. 12th, 1982, pas-
stinger trains on this road will run as follows:

eAssENGSK Tn4INS SUNNING WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily except Sundays

Mail Ace. Exp. Acc.

a.m. A.M. P.M. F.M.HIllen Station.-- ..... , , 7 50 100.5 4 00 6 41)
Unio depot  7 55 10 4 4 as 6 45n 
Penn% ave  a 09 10 15 4 10 6 soFulton sta  802 10 17 412 652Arlington  

88 2181 1100 re 4 25 77 °JI  8 28 10 36 4 32 7 21
IM' Hope 
IT.kesville .  
0 vings' OA.  840 10 46 4 42 7 35
Glyndon 853 11 01 4 54 7 50" 
Maurer am. 10 45 12 58 6 31(4 stty sbu rgSr.ar  1 26 7 20
Westminster 9 it 77 44 5 33 8 45
New Windsor  9 61 12 05 3 53 9 loUnion Bridge 
Fred'k Junc'n.. ........  11°0 2761 12 17 66 0153 9 25
Rocky Ridge 70 36 6 26
Mechanicstown .. .....  10 66 6 45
Blue RIO,0 
i en-Mar 

11 23 117 
71 30 7 20

Edget.ont 1142 7 22
Silistliburg  II 49 7 19Hazerstown  71 15
Williamsport 442 35 8 968 211

94911104011RTKA914 4P14N1146 KA215'.
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pally except Sundays.

Acc. Exp.

A.,.51. A.M.
Williamsport..., , 7 25
Hagerstown ,, 1 46Smithburg  8 10
Edges:lout , • S 18Pen-Mar . „ , • „, 828Blue Ridge. „„ , ' ,, 534
Mechaniestown .„,„„ „, 11 00Rocky Ridge. „, 9 13nFra Junction... „ ,A.M. 926Unialt Bridge.. - • • ., t, , • • 5 40 9 26New Windsor „ 5 00 9 48Westminster  ,,,, I 85 1.? 5 064Gettysburg .
Hanover   5 40 8 37Glyndon ... .....   7 se 10 50Owings' Mills  145 11 02Fisesvine  T 58 11 13Mt. Hope  soy 11 20Arlington   3 li 11 23Fulton eta. Ralto   s 28 11 33Penn's ave. "   8 30 11 35
Union depot "   6 SS 11 40
Hillen sta. "  5640 11 45
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P.M.
2 00
2 20
2 41)
2 54..
3 05
3 16
3 45
4 01

P.M. 4 15
1 00 4 30
112 4 42
133 505

2 16
2 29
1141
2 48
2 52
it 05
3 05
8 10
a8 15

5 51
6 04
6 16
6 23
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6 38
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6 4-
6 50

THREE ANGELS.

They say this life is barren, drear and
cold,

Ever the same sad song was sung of old,
Ever the same long, wel.ry title is told,
And to our lips is held the cup of strife,
And yet-a little love can sweeten life.

They say our hands may grasp but joys
destroyed,

Youth doss but dreams,-and -age as ach-
Log void,

Whose Dead Sea fruit long, long ago has
cloyed,

Whose night with wild tempestuous
storms is rife-

And yet a little ie.saise can brighten life.

They say we fling ourselves in wild dis-
pair

Amid die tlarolten treasures scattered
'there,

Where all is wreeked,
pra:mised Mir ;

Aud stab ourselves with sorrow's two-
edged knife-

And yet a little patience strengthens life

Is it then true, this tale of bitter grief,
CI mortal anguish finding no relief;
Lo ! 'mid the winter shines the laurel's

leaf;
Three oegels share the lot of human

strife,
Three angels glorify the path of life.

Love, hope and patience ditler usa OD
our way,

Love, hope and patience form our spirit's
stay,

Love, hope and patience watch us day by
day,

And bid the desert bloom with beauty

Until the earthly fades in the eternal.
-1 emple Bur.

Baltimoreand ('umbel-land Valley H.R.-Train!.South leave Shippensburg. Pa., 6.35 a. m. and1.20 and 2.40 p. In., Chambersburg, 7.10 a. m. and1.55 and 3.15 p. m., ariving Waynesboro. 7.52 a.mu, and 2.35 and 3.55 p. ni., smut Edgemont 8.16 a.to., and 2.55 4.15 p. iii. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.05 11.42 a. ni. and 1.82 p. m., Waynesboro7.27, R. m. and 12,05 and 7413 p, in., Chambers-burg 810a. m. and 12.45 and 5.40 p. m.. arrivingShippensburg 8.45a. ni.• and 1.20 and 9.15 p. ni.Frederick the., Na uNana. u. .-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 10.25 a. Tn., and6.15 p. tn.
Trains for York, Tsneytown and Littlestownleave Junction at 9.3.5 a. iii. end 6.15 p. m.Through Car For FrederIok leaves Baltimore514.00 p. iii., and leaves P5etiertek for Baltimoreal 8.35 4. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. H. NM G. R. R., leave Haiti-More at 10.05 a. na. atm 4.00 p.m.Street Cars, Balttniwwe and Gay Street Line, atportier of Gay and Emeter sts., pass within onesquare of Innen Station.
Orders for Rairgake palls can be left at Ticketorrice, 122 W. Baltipiore Street.geniesore Time Is given at all Stations.JOHN M. HOOD, General Managerri:u. Griswold, Gea'l Ticket Agent

where all once

A pre OF POTTERY.

The potter stood at his daily work,
One patient foot on the ground;

The other with never-slackening speed

girls, the heart to do bravely what
we could for our own support.
admire independence, but Et is not

so easy to be independent. Some of
us, if pay,ei ty should overtake us,
have rich relatives to whom we could
look ; and if we are willing to eat
the bread of dependence, we itave
nothing to fear. For mytelf, I have
no desire to fill the role of 'poor rtt•
lations.' I could not stand being
the 'fly in the ointment, 'the ounce
of ;bitter in the pound of ew•eet,' and
I would do much to keep myself
from testing the coldness of the gifts
which are received in charity. It is
a harsh saying, but a true one, nev-
ertheless : 'Salt is the bread by
.others given, and Lard the aseenit of
others'

Our past life and training would
make it very hard, quite impracti•
cable even, for us to go into the
ranks as domestics. We have not
the strength, the experience, nor
could we stand the .seseocietioes, and
the buffets to Aster pride, which, in
many cases, would come. I do nut
speak, therefore, at all of such em-
ployments ; but I do not want to
do all the talkins, ; can any of you
help me in solving the problem of
self-support, as relating to girls situ-
ate.] as we are

We were all silent, and waited
while Marron continued :
"I will tell you of several cases

which have turned my thoughts into
this channel recently. You have
heard me speak of the Hamiltons,
whom I met last summer. A week
since, I learned of the sorrow and
losses which have come to them.

Turning his swift wheel round. Upon the stuiden death of their
Silent we stood beside him there, father, just after New Year, theyWatching the restless knee, I found themselves, after the settlingTil my friend said lo ,v, in pitying voice,

of the very involved busiaess affairs,"flow tired his foot must be !''
with little over six hundred dollars
a year, upon which income, a mother
and three daughters must live; I hit; k
of it-a sum all told, far less than
than they spent indiv id uelly each
year for dress alone. They have
never been brought to face econo

I Among my friendsmies or deptivations of any kind, and- •with the voice of ain their despair they cry "what can
we do ?"

How dreadful, Marion ; but can
not they teach ? I should think
they would take positions in some
schools or go out as governesses."

The potter never pauscd in his work.
Shaping the wondrous thing ;

' l'svas only a common flower-pot,
But perfi;d in fashioning.

S'owly he raised his patient eyes,
With homely truth inspired ;

"No, mann, it isn't the foot that kick, ;
The one that stands gets tired !"

The Con tinen

MARION'S QUESTION.
We sv-ue seated comfortably

around the fire-a group of girls,
sewing far our basket table, which
was to be one of the chief attrac-
tions of the coming fair. Pretty
bits of ribbon, dainty satins and
laces were piled on chairs and ta-
bles, and as we wombed and talked,
we constantly called upon each oth-
er for encouragement in our efforts,
holding up finished and unfinished
baskets for admit ing insecption.
Marion Hardy was putting the

final touches to such a charming
blue and white mass of lace and silk,
the most perfect bijou, among our
many lovely baby-baskets.
"Mambo, you could make your

foitune trimming basket ; you are
the adept among us, even if we do
all boast oceans of taste," said one,
as we ohed and abed over its charms

Marion laughed at our compli-
ments, and then a shadow dimmed
her smile, as ,she shook her head,
saying : "Fortune made ! Girls, not
one of us but has plenty, and when
we speak of working for a market,
it is always as we laughingly say to
'make a fortune'-to add luxuries to
luxuries. Not one of us knows the
meaning pf working for money be
cause we actually need it. I should
like to ask Low many of us could,
if this day was to be our last as
daughters in homes of wealth, take
bravely hold and earn a living for
ourselves ?"
"Oh, Marioc, do not be so dismal

as to prophesy such a thing, even in
fancy," said Alice Litflin ehivering•
But Mariop was in earnest, and

others among us as well as Alice
shivered and grew sick at the
thoughts her words awaked.

Marion confirmed : "I 4o not
mean to be fooliehly anximie, girls ;
but I do not speak of the impossible
you well know. Poverty has come
to others, why not to us ? I only
peak because I have thought much
of this subject during the past. weeks,
and when one's heart is full, it is
hard to be silent. I have looked
among our circle of girls and won-
dered what we could or would do
in the Lour of extremity, when we
found ourselves needing the skill,
the strength, and the heart ; yes,

"Oh, Lucy, think a moment ; their
education, like the education of so
many girls, has fitted them to be
easy and graceful in society, suffi-
ciently intelligent arid well-informed
to meet ordinary demands-nothing
more ; unless one is fitted for a
teacher's place, she can not hope to
support herself in such a position.
In many schools they require cer-
tificates of graduation, given by nor-
mal schools or colleges, from those
applying as teachers ; and since the
days of Kindergarten enterprise, it
is far more difficult to find a place
as governess. Teaching is a gift too,
it is clear, and that we all have not
this gift is still clearer. There are
many things which I know, but
which I could not impart satisfac-
torily to others. I am sure teaching
and literary work are cons;dered
the most lady• like means of sellsup•
port ; but as so few can work in
these directions, there is a great
need that we make ourselves pro-
ficient in some other wave, If we
were only brought up as so many
are abroad ; taught to sew and bake,
and in many eases to learn a regular
trade, it would be a blessing to the
country. Madam de Steel was mis-
tress of many trades-and was once
heard to say that she could support
herself in more than a dozen dif-
ferent ways. I overheard two gen-
tlemen talking of a failure yesterday,
and of some dishonesty connected
with it too ; and the family is now
penniless. I heard one say, 'there
is a daughter ; can the girl support
herself?' 'No,' was the reply ;
'what girl cep ; she will have to
marry or starve,' and then they
passed on, and I repeated argrily,
'what girl can not support herself l'
'marry or starve,' indeed I ape then
I stopped to think what I could best
do, if it were necesaary for me to
work ; and girls, I tell you I was
frightened, and I determined to
make myself proficient in something,
if it were oely in a hornely work_a
dreary, common-place task. There
are ever so natepy ways of gaining a
livelihood which come to my mind,

and a selection of the best is a mat-
ter for taste and disposition to de-
cide. I know some girls who are
natural-born nurses ; in whose touch
there is a healing power ; whose
very words and steps are music to
.he sufferer. Such girls should
learn all they can of the care of the
sick ; make L convenient to attend
lectures, if possible, relating to the
duties of a nurse. All this would
make them more useful in their
homes, no matter what their wealth;
for loving 'hearts and hands, if skill
ed, can do far better for the sufferer

"That will be just the thing," said
Marion, "and six girls with deter-
mination actuating them, certainly
Can do something for theetesIves, and
to encourage other girls to do the
same. To keep our watchword be-
tore us let us call our club the 'Ad-
vance.' " We talked very briefly,
and thought very deeply and prayer-
fully upon the subject ; anti when
we met the next day, each girl had
made her choice and laid her plans
Twa girls were to attend a cooking.
school to learn the thousand and one
practical hints of the kitchen and

than any professional assistant, can the economies which good cooks and
do ; and this same knowledge call thrifty housewives make the secret
be made also a means of self.suppert. of succesa.
I know several ladies who have be- Lucy could teach, ghee knew, and
come professional nurses, and as for the discipline needed, she had
such they are doing a noble work arranged to take a class an hour
Then, there are others who enjoy each day to relieve a sick friend ;
the novelty of playing cook ; the these, with the hours of systematic
making of dainty cakes and preser. etudy for which she planned, would
vas le a rare pleasure to some girls, keep her from finding time bang
Let such learn to do the work as heavily on bee hands., as it had

I easily and well as it can be done, done so often before.
and they will have a sure way to Music, fine sewing and embroidery
secure a competence open to them. were the respective choices of two
I know of a lady in one of our Hud- ethers, and Marion, great hearted
son river towns, who found herself Marion-our leader-wre well fitted
suddenly left alone, and without
money-only the roof over her head
-and she has kept it there, support-
ing hetself and her little daughter
by her own labors. She furnishes
preserves, cakes and pastry upon
order, and last year her income was
fifteer. hundred dollars. She is no
mere cook, constantly staying in the
kitchen ; she has her busy hours,
but the reward of leisure is hers too,
and she reads, plays, paints and
sews as much as we do. Her inde-
pendence is her pride, and only
those who are lacking in true self-
respect themselves can fail to ad-
mire that true, proud spirited wc•
man. If one can write a good, legi•
ble hand, spell readily, and above
all translate German and French
easily, a position as amanuensis, or
even copyist, is one which brings
pleasure and rich remuneration.

there is a girl
syren, and she

supported herself by reading and
singing to a blind man. 'Blind men
do not abound,' you say. Thank
God ! tl•ey do not ; but if a girl reads
well and possesses a gentle dispo-
sition, she can secure the place of
companion."

"Which is slavery," interrupted
Kate Morton vehemently.
"No Kate, not always ; liberty is

sweet, and few voluntarily choose
suco a position ; but there are those
who have been able to laugh at Fate,
for they have fonnd themselyee on a
'bed of roses.' The intelligent cul
ture of flowets is a very lady-like
employment, and with a small be-
ginning, greet ends have been reach-
ed. You know the demands for such
special flowers, as violets, lilies of
the valley, and carnations, all of
which are easily raised, is vet y great,
and a market can be found at any
time in our large cities. Girls, I
have delivered a long lecture, and I
am afraid I have tired you out ut
terly ;. but I have only just begun
my list of means to the one gm eat
end."
We all eagerly disclaimed fatigue,

and Kate said :
"I appreciate, as never before, our

helplessness, and I thank you for the

"Suppose," said Alice Laflin, our
richest and ptondest girl-she had
been strangely moved by Marion's
words, and now had, with character-
istic earnestness, taken up the sub-
ject-"suppose we organize ourselves
into a club, after we have finished
this work for the fair, and decide
respectively what we would, from
choice, make our life-work, if we
were forced to support ourselves ;
then let us do each day something
toward making ourselves proficient
in what we have undertaken. We
can meet every week-tell each
other of our successes or failures,
and give and receive encouragement
to work on earnestly and heartily."
"Bravo, Allem !” cried Lucy Irv-

ing, "meet in my private parlor, and
if you will, let me suggest a motto
for us, girls ; here are the words of
Gibbon, which were on the leaflet
for the day ; they stared me in the
face, and have haunted me ever
since I looked at my calendar this
morning : 'A II that is human must
retrograde-if it do not advance,' "

her tell of her wishes. We had
known of her minion ations to the
sick and suffering before-carrying
fruit and flowers, and above all, sun•
shine, to the weary inmates of our
gi eat hospitals. She was the joy of
the children's ward, and more than
one physician felt that her presence
did far more than his medicines to
brighten 'and restore the little pa-
tients.
We are advancing in our work

now, and we are happier, I know,
than we have ever been before.
The consciousness of gaining a solid
foundation upon which to build our
own and the foitunes of those we
love, if the necessity should arise, is
to us a source of congratulation and
of pride ; and we thank Marion
Hardy every day and hour we live
for her earnest, stirring words.

MARY SCOTT BOYD.

A Miner's Disagreeable Alternative.

While working at his mine near
Tres Alamos, a few days ago, John
Lyons, of Tombstone Arizona, sud•
denly found himself in a most unex-
pected and unpleasant situation.
He had put in a blast, lighted the
fuse, and just reached the top of the
shaft when he behelded four mounted
Apaches rapidly approaching. Mr.
Lyons hesitated an instant, and then
dropped behind a heap of rocks at the
mouth of the shaft. At that mo-
ment the blast exploled, and a vol-
ley of stones and debris flew into
the air with a thundering report.
The Indians, who had made sure
of their victim, were so amazed and
terrified at this miraculous inter-
ference, that they wheeled and gal-
loped away, screaming like fiends,
and Mr. Lyon, who had not been
struck by a single one of the rocks
which fell all around him, made
quick time to Tres Alamos.

IT is better to book npon the
bright side of life than upon the
dark side. It is better to say pleas-
ant things about one's neighbors
than harsh things. There are few
men and women living who are fault-
less. There are flaws in the most
perfect human life just as there are
spots on the sun. But we enjoy the
sunlight in spite of the srots and
but few of earth's teeming millions
know that they exist. It would be
infinitely better were we to refuse to
see the spots in our neighbors. Some
good can be found in almost every
one by patient searching, and a stea-
dy purpose to look only at the good
and noble side of things will bring a
great reward.

A veritable Russian nobleman is
is said to be the driver of the small.
pcx ambulance in Chicago. He
was exiled from home on account of
his politics, and, although since par-
doned, refuses to return. The Rus-
sian consul hes directions to furnish
him with money to return home
whenever he wishes to do so. Mean-
while, he occasionally receives re-
mittances from his father, which he
spends lavishly as long as they last,

j'r is asserted that Jews have, in
proportion to their numbers, fewer
illiterate children than any other
people,

The Arctic Night.

Lieut. Schwatka, since his return
from an expedition in search of Sir
John Franklin's ill-fated company,
combats the prevalent:opinion that
the Arctic winter, especially its the
higher latitude is a period of total
darkness. In latitude 83 degrees 20
minutes 20 seconds north the highest
point ever reached by man-there
are four hours and forty two sain•
utes of twilight on Dec. 22, the
elm tast day in the year in the
Northern Hemisphere. In latitude
82 degrees 27 minutes north the
highest point where white man have
wiutered-there are six hours and
two minutes in the shortest day ;
and latitude SI degrees 27 minutes
north, 172 geographical miles near-
er the north pole than Markham
reached, and 328 geographical miles
from that point, must yet be obtain-
ed before the true Plutouio zone, or
that one in which there is no twi-
light whatsoever, even upon the
shortest day of the year, can be said
to have been entered by man. Of
course, about the beginning and end-
ing of this twilight it is v ery feeble
and easily extinguished by evea the

for a Liaise, we all knew, and we slightest mists, but it nevertheless
were not surprised whan we heard exists, and is quite appreciable on

clear cold days, or nights properly
speaking. The north pole itself i.e
only shrouded in perfect darkness
from Nov. 13 to Jan 29, a period of
seventy-seven days. Supposing that
the sun has set (supposing a circum-
polar sea or body of water unlimited
to vision) on Sep. 24, not to rise un-
til March 18 for that particular
point, giving a period of about fifty
days of uniformily varying twilight,
the pole has about 188 days of con-
tinuous daylight, 100 days of vary-
ing twilight, and seventy-seven of
perfect inky darkness (st4re when
the moon has a northern dean:ta-
li* the -period of a typical year.
During a period of a little over four
days the sun rises continuously oa
both the north and south poles at
the same time, owing to refraction
parallax, semidiameter and dip of
the horizon.

.asi.

CACON county, Ill., boasts the
oldest man in the state, if not the
oldest in the country. His name is
Robert Gibson, and his age is over
116 years. He is five feet two inches
in height and weighs 145 pounds.11e
recollects dimly the revolutionary
war and the presidency of General
Washington. Mr. Gibson's eldest
boy 8 now a lad of eighty-one, and
the "baby," with whom he is now
living, is forty-four. He has been
twice married, and has thirteen
children living and three dead.
One of his sons has twenty children a
His direct descendants, reaching to
the fifth generation, number nearly
four hundred.

• -
A holder is a necessary article,

and catches much dirt about the
stove. Make them of any old
pieces of woolen. Then make a cov-
er of some dark material. Cut a
pice fifteen inches long and six wide,
fold over six inches and Sew in form
of a bag, sew the end of the remain-
ing three inches together, to make
a point, fold that over and button
to the bag, add a loop at the corn-
ner, and put in your bolder. When
the cover is soiled it can easily be
removed and washed.

- --
A severe cold can be soonest cur-

ed remain'ng within doors, in a
warm room and near the fire, until
all signs of it have disappeared. Then
cars should be taken to prevent a re-
lapse by having the feet warmly
clad, and the whole body, and par-
ticularly the cheat and the back of
the neck, well protected when going
out.
-

LADY BEAUTIFIERS.-Ladies, you
connot make fair skin, rosy cheeks,
and sparkling eyes with all the cos-
metics of France, or beautifiers of
the world, while in poor health and
nothing will give you such rich
blood, good health, strength and
cbeelaaty as HopBitters. A trial ist.ia pool. 

"ARE your domestic relations
agreeable ?" was the question put
to an unhappy looking specimen of
humanity. "Oh, my domestic rela-
tions are all right,- was the reply ;
"it is my wife's relations that are
causing all the trouble."
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THE MONIATENT AGAIN.

After reacting the article in the

Examiner of last week, we wrote

our remarks on "the proposed Union

Monument," which were published

in enr issue of Saturday last. They

were based solely on what that

journal had published, and were in

no wise suggested from any other

SOUleff, We commended the project
of erecting the Monument, but took

exception to the Court Hause square

as ite location, as suggested by our

venerable contemporary; we dpubt

ed the fitness of the place for the

pluject, in view of the surroundings,

ariil took the position, that the sa-
credness of the associations connect-

ed with such a monument, made its

proximity to the Court House alto

ether unsuitable. Tine to its M-

atinee, uncompromising in its pre-

judices, and narrow-minded in its

conceptions of the fitness of things,

that paper in this week's issue refees

to the suhject, under the Caption,

"Opposing the Monument," and

with a littleness, deserving pnly

contempt, tries to give the entire

pubject a party aspect.

B charges in effect that Democrat

ic agencies oppose "our movement

to have erected in the Gourd House

Square, a Morrow:at tp the Dead

Union Soldiers of Frederick Coun-

ty," The reader will notice the

ambiguity of the phraseology. It

is news to us, as it will be to our

readers, to learn that the ElliiigTS -

13URG CIIRONICLE is styled, "anoth-
er Democratic paper.' We have

end will continue to maintain our

irltierendent position iu all things ;

ready to commend or to reprove in

ell directions as occasion may de

mend, without dictation from any

quarter, and governed only by our

eense of right and justice.

We claim the eight and exercise

per privileges as a citizen to think

end egt and vote as our judgement

dictetos, but in our present editorial

capacity, we cannot conceive pf any

inducement that could draw us trom

our untrammelled position, to one

in the ranks of partizan politic.

We. have advocated the removal

pf the dismal iron fence from the

Court House Square of our County

peat, and the improvement and dec

oration of that square for its general

moral effect upon the people of the

county, who visit it, and iodirectly

as a henefit to FrederiekTity itself,

the Seat pf Justice for the County.

Out remark upon the location of

the Monument were made as appears

pn the face of them, with the pur-

pose of advocating a good thing, to

be done in a proper way, and we

gave our eeasons as distinctly as

limited space admitted. If we wrote

eoerectly and to the purpose, we are

satisfied ; if our positions were

wrong, let them be disproved in an

earnest, manly and open way, and

let there be no side issues, apart

from the reel one, to provoke eon

troversey, likely to run into bitter-

ness and only evil.

The. Examiner says, "the entire

epovemeet is ot primary importance

and eeeondary to none." Who de

pies it? We said in reference to

the location upon. the Court House

Square, "there will likely arise a

differatiee of (million." Show .U8

now from the standpoint of Art, the

fitness of things, or if

the Grovelling view of

liticel inetiects., why

phoultt be the stleise ?
e-e-s-e-e-ereeso"..

THE, -..qew -York Sese, of Thursday

pays ; The protracted strnggle over

the fate of Timothy Kelly was con-

eluded yesterday at Dublin, where,

after Wing tried for the third lime,

4e tees et last convicted ond sen-

tenced to he hanged. It was said

before tliis last attempt to procure a

Verdict that if necessary, a fourth

would be made ; and even on his

peceed trial the jury, after disagree-

ing, was eeot cut again and again

before their discharge was granted.

Yesterday's result was probably not

a surprise to the ruejority of those

who Were present in the court. It

100 4iii1 the first of the hang

info in the Phoenie park trials, that

of Joe Brady, oceore pp Whit ,\,1on•
flay,

you please,

debased po

that square

THE New V-Pik 117mld has been

pold by -• Mr. Jay Gould to -Mr.

Pulitzer; of the St. Lepis Post Dis

patch, who will cumnipci it hereafter

In all juipreved form, continnieg its

Democratie relatione in politics.

TnE 111011ter of keelt-Bishop Gib-

bous tlitel•iii New Orleans on Mon.

nay Pls.' tn the venerable age of

Gotham Gossip..

Hot Weather makes its Appearance.-:A

St.tperb new frUniMet Ourden.-A Boom

in Frogs Legs.-Vanderbilespieture truy,

effmt of his Retireme4.--4

Boom in Basebell.

New York, May 8, 1883.

Warm weather seems at last to

have settled down upon us, although

the heat is as yet noticeable princi-

pally during the three hours inauste•

diately following noon. The list of

out-of-door resorts will be .tuaterial-

ly improved by the additian of a

novel stammer garden at the Casino

Theatre. It is to be eetablished on

the roof of the famous Mooreeque

Building, and is to be gotten up and

furnished in the Moorish style

throughout. The floor is to be laid

in conk so as to deaden footsteps.

Six hundred miniature Moorish

lamps will light up the place ;

fountains will sparkle and t -opical

plants will exhale their fragrance.

The roof hes been so, arranged that
its centre may be almost entirely re

moved. Arou,nd this open space a

tailing will be built, An d then one

may look down into the auditorium

below and admire the beautiful

Mootish designs, the fanteetie lamps

set seff by the silk hangings and

drink in the strains which a choice

orchestra will send forth. This

plaoe will be a decided arid charm•

ing novelty, and if the management

is strict enough to keep out the

demi-monde patronage it will become

quite a resort, for nice people will

have to stay in town during, the sum-

mer, as well as for out-of-town visi-

ts. It is to be opened about June

1st.

It may not be generally known

that there is quite a boom again for

frog's legs. The cook at a club tells

me that be has an enoroneue demand

for them and a leading fiish deal-

ers says that the supply does

OLD LAND MARKS REMOVED.

PHILADELPUIA, PA., May 4, •83.

These days of innovation bring

I:theta changes that often prove a

source of sincere and continued me

gret, and vet, there ere some exeep

tions to this rule ; some uprooting

of old Land marks, and transfers to

more cengenial soil, that merit at-

tention, and give cause tor rejoicing.

In this letter light can he confi-

dently regarded the removal of the

"Cheetput St. Seminary," so long

under the effieent charge of Misses

Bonney and Dilleye, to the spacious

and elegant, mansion of "Ogontz,"

the former country seat of Jay

Cooke, 11,q , its present .large heart

ed proprietor.

Parents who have the hest inter

eets of their children at heart, Can

reedily comprehend the graciousness

of a removal of their daughters,

during the period of mental trains

ir.g, from the almost necessarily con-

taminating influences *incident to

city life, mentally and physically,

iuto the invigorating healthfulness

of puts exquisite beauty of

scenery, and elegaet hut quiet stir-

ioundipgs, all tending to the promo-

tion of strength of mind and body.

This cheep of residence earries

with it an iuereaee of scholastic ca-

pability ; for there will be, united

with its former principals, two la-

dies of unquestioned ability, well

known here and elsewhere, Miss F.

E. nennett, ant Miss S. J.,Eenstmaa.
Quoting from a letter sent by one of

these ladies to a &dela Paper, we

read : "It innt the intention to make

it the very beet. school in the coun

try. Without the idea of eetallieh-

iag the rigid course of Womee's Cl-

leges, it is expected that the teach-

ing will be thorough, systematic,

arid abreast of the age. Particular

attentionwill be paid to health,

manoees, and the refinements and

graces of • life. Character will al-

ways be considered a higher oluject

not nearly come up to the of atteinmeitt than mere intellectual

the demand . Frog catehere by power." This gives, in synopeis,

the hundred are now at work in the clear definement ef the educational

anNew England States d along the. train nieee to b,e coneete.d with

marshes of Long Islend. They are Ogontz ; eed it will aleo le, whet is

all experts, and yet they cannot of superior consideration, a Chris

keep up with the orders ehich flaw tian home.

in. A couple of speculative Long Anothei point. I No one, we kn.

Islandera are now going into the ex agin p e, who has been is ileeest to

peritnent of breeding flogs for. mar- parteiie of the hospitelity exercised

ket, in the same way as they breed

frogs and snail in Fr ance ; and as

the expenses attached to such au

enterprise are small and the profits

large, they will no 'doubt make won:

ey.

W. H. Vanderbilt sailed for E..-

rope last Se.turday. He says that

he does not ialentl to buy any new

pictures but he has already ordered

-as malicious people say, a couple

of acres of eativasea. "William," as

an old Wall Street magnate famous

for his wit said, "is never small.

He never sends around the corner

for a pound of coffee when he wants

to drink a cup of the fragrant bev-

el age, but he buys up a plantation.

It is the same wnsy with pictures.

Other teen purchase something that

they like, or give an order to a

painter for such and such a subjeet.

William does not do this. He goes

to Meissenier, or Maleart, or Mun

kaczey or some other famous artist

and gays : "I want five square

yards of canvas, and I want you to

paint something on it.'' They do it

and William elwaye pays well, pro

viding the pictnre is big enough."

All the same Mr. Vanderbilt has

done a great deal for art. For, al

though he may not tie able b criti•

Mee pictures and ruM other people's

works of art down, as some other

rich men do who never buy a cap
vas, he has afforded American ar-

tists plenty of means of et tidy. The

effect of his retirement from the man,

agement of his different roads has

been slightly felt . in Wall Street.

Vanderbilt was not a "King of the

Street," as Gould was. His finanei

al genius nevnt made the steeet

I remble, and at the senec time made

every hurt operator admire the man

who dealt Linn the blow* under

which he streggered. Whatever

Yandeebilt did, lie did by the sheer

force of over whelming millions, and

haul he tried the game long enough,

theWall Street geniuses would have

taken them away (roes him in a

very short time.

Baseball has reattairted its pris-

tine glory lp this city.- For years it

tatigui8lied but now it is really
the spurt again n ]. Eve on ordinary

do's four pr five tlininsand people

gather at the Pule Grounds, and on

great peatelt- deers as many as ten

end' twelve thoneand fill the field

and grand staid. The Metropoli

tan Exhibition Company who have

rented the grounds are making -a

wonderfully good thing of the enter,

prise. Last year on a capital- of

$20,900 they netted a rofit of $40,

000. This year they me te tend to

§9 vrq, 
$1.00.,Q0q.

The great superiority of DR.

BULL'S COUGH SYRUP over

all other cough Tensed ies is attest cul

by the immertee popular demerel

foe that old eeteblielicel !
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For the Cute of Conelis, Colds,

Hoarseness, Croon. Aeihns a. Bron-

chitis, \Vhnu1ingConth, Incipient

Consinmointn•and fur the relief of

consumptive persons in anleanc.sd

cb
ages of the Disease. For Sale

y all Draeelets.-Priee, 25 cents.

Dr. C. D. EichelLerger,

DEALEV? 13r

MENTES
PERFUMERY,

FANCY AND TOILET. ARTICLES

PROPRIETA.RY MEDICINES,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
j u14-ly Emmitsburg,Md.

-5611111VAIWINnew
`ritirr I

1101) InItcrs dee the Purest and Best
'littera ever made.

They are c.iintmnieled from Ilops, Buchtt
4anilrakc sit Dandilion, the oldest, nest. and
most valuable toed:eines hi the world and con-
:sins all Cie be,:t anit inost curative propertie.
if all other Biltei's, being the greatest Bloo
Puritlr. Liver Regulator. and Life anallealt1
Itestoring'Agent at earth. • No disease or H
dealth can possibly twig er.ist where
Bitters are used,' So varied and perfect en
I heir cid-rations.
They give netv life and vigor to the aged anil
Mimi. To iii whose cmploymerts cause 1r-
-ea.:Hardy of the bowels or urinary organs, 0.
who require an Appetizer, 'lot ie and mild
.tiniulant these Bitters are invainabie, helm!
iglity eurat.ve, tome and stimulibling, witImu-

ditoxicatittg,
Ni matter what your feelings or symtom

ire, what the disease or ailment is. use Ito,
!litters. Pont wait until you ue sick, hut il
on only fe !I bid or miserable. use the Bitters
it one It limy save your life. Huth-Inn-
ave lama savol by Cu) donig. :17500 will te.

'aid for a ease they will not cure or lielp„
Do not surer yourself cr let your friend

ii rier, but use and urge them to use Hop Bit

Bmieinbr, Hop Fitters is ro clii. drugged
runt:en nostrutn, but the lest raid Best

SVC': made t LBO Fricne
nit iitye," and no person or family should bi
.-ithisid them. 'Fry the Bitters to-day.
lop Bitters manufacturing Co.,

it nscy. N Y.. and Texonto (Pit.
Pot' sale ii', C. 1). E Filer,

-r•T plintememaramesi---.01:4.-- aarramasarea=o,:zrzarnanwarrmme,znaris _

011.1C31.% EMTITIN " FTIPrITURE STORE!U

HIS OPINION.
In Clear Sentences an A tothor4y adds his

own -to Ilia Popular Judgnicnt.

151 \Vett Tenth Sitreet,
NEW YORK, aue.er, issnee

and messes seeeuey a eeessoe arlor Suits!I am slow to pin My faith to any neve curative iIed.„1100In
agent. BENSON'S CAPCINE POROUS PLAS-
TER has won my gets! (minion, I And it an ex,
ceptIonally cleanly plaster to use and rapid In its
action. Many tests of its qualitied in my own
farfuly, and among my patients, have convinced IF.e ;if and IF:xtelition 'Fables,. .me that there is tin ether single article so valua-
ble for popular use, notte so helpful in case.s of

gestIon of the Bronchial Tuhiss , arid Lungs and
Lame Back. Local Rheumatism; Neuralgia, (son- Cane and 'Wood Seat Chairs,i.,...y„......21.1,

teal free touse manatee. • •
Very truly yours.

II. 11. KANE, M. D.,
Physician-tu,Chief of the De Quincy Home.

Price of the CAP(IINE 25 (tents.
Seabnry and Johnsed, Chemists, New Ybrk.

LI Secure 

E Vegetablc e PIS

safes, sDks, elopgh trays, mirrors, brackets, pictures, picture-frames, cord and nails
and all goods usually kept in ii first class furniture house. Repairing neatly mut
promptly dope.

ITN ERT A:KING A. SPIKItilALTY",

A complete stock of coffins, casktds and a rowds on hand. A corpse preservee
Nairn, furnished when need el Call and e -amine my stock before perehosiem.'Friabt's 111U.10U1 /my 5_1 y x - MILL A RD F. SHUFF.

action to the liver
and relieve all bil-
ious troubles.

Mi7 freMerr5ni1.7.7rice 250. AU Dr:netts.

MARK S 
NEW

"LIFE in THE MISSISSIPPI "
is proving the grandest saiecog of all the Twain
Series. A genuine
i/DMIDZit TO BOOK AGENTS
For terms and territory address DOL'OLAsS
BROS., :15 N. it It St., Phila., Pa.

Dr, P. Fahrney's °Moe

E:1111 0 Ttf D

. I invite all who are suffering w:th chronic, or
' lingering diseases to rani, tit:emanation free.
Send stamp tor hand-hisit OF (Art:Mars,

Vour Set-rant,
apr 21-ly P. D. FAIIEN El, M. D.

Relieved and cured by Dr. J. .k. SuEitmAN's method, W.thout regard to age or.dur-
allot' of the affliction, or the irjary trueses indict, or dindrance Bien labor, and,
with security from straugulationof which, according to statistics, not less than
30,000 died during the past year. No one Is sure who has a eupieee end depends
upon a truss; both are it ph y SiCal and mimed tex ; liming on kidney, Waddell aut11
otber organic diseases, which affect general health more than age or labor, besides
affecting manhood and destroying all incentives to social pleasure.

Patients from abroad eau _receive treatment and leave for home same day. Dr.
Sherman's book, with photographic likenesses of' bad cases, before and after eure;
anti indorsements by PliVsicinUs, Merchants, Fanners and others who have been
cnred, mailed for I0e. Seed for it mid inforen yonrself. Principal office, 251
Broadway, N.Y.; days of consultation each week, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays

ENDELSSOI1N PIANO M
accommodate all, whese I IN- I! Otql1:111W 

tiltPIANO

Imre tit:Wove:1 lily ititico to East C:nirell st:.sta.,
!mita door from the Petinss,lvaala railroad de-
pot, and also have pr. Vale iititisilit1i -4; r,...e.ei to

I tat; - pleisic.e in me ite. l'e ittl,:ete:i I'dd 1 (0 ,;..id C) It nor the Iii ".t lio) au s-,,-. on 1 y.

armiticent rosewood case, elegantly tinislied 3 strings, i'3, octaves,

DOR carved legs and lyre, heavy supeutine and large fancy moulding, full iron fralue, Frencli
STYLE alUROSCONAli PRACTICE 

full patent cainante agraffes. our new patent overstrung scale. Dealt-

GrAllit Action, Orate' Mounters_ in fact. ,a-ery improvement which can la any way tend to the
perftsition of the Instrument has Mien added

CTil'Ottr • price for Tins Diestrupistit boxed and delivered on hoard dv.! g.

Just redueed bun our tate weireoeele factory limit ..41.:1295, for Gil days only. This is by far thegre.te,,, it,ritnik, ever erfei,e„t T he nim,„1,,gpiii.ne, roprece len' ed success! Tremendous demand

cars at New York, with the Photo Cover, Stool and Book. only kr., ism 4J9 • 00

fur this stviel 5m.I in yottr tirtIcr at (Mee.' Do not lose fais rare ()poet-tinnily. .
This Plano will no sent on pi days-test trial. Please settil ref ..ireneo if you do not send money

0. E. ii e- J [H. DE ll'ia B k U(111. withiitsler. Dash sent with miler will be refuneled Oil (rdight charges pate by ins teen ways If
Piano IS Bia 'RSt as re.presented. several Other Speoial nargaiDS: riaDott., 39160 tip. Over

II, .oto,,.......# i 15 000 in use. and not one dissatisfied purchaser. Don't foil to write us before ninny hug, lisnds, meGreen House itch:ewe Piet . illustrated Plano Catalogue. mailed free, giving the highest testimonials ever awarded an) pitico
in:mutat:Mr:T. Every Piano fully Warranted for a v,ars.

Tuv, ONLY Iteet Alusle at one-third twice-. Catalogue of 3 000 pieces of popular Mnsie sent for On stamp

First--Class Restaurant
IN FREDERICK 14TY.

I beg leave to inform my friends and
the public generally, Ihat 1. have left the
Bents Building, corner Market and
Church Sty., and thotoughly renovated
t he building formed), occupied by John
F. A. Fox, South Market street, mn(ljitith-
inuz bridge, now known its rim
GREEN HOUSE.

THE LADIES' DE1,-)AIITMENT,

-es srreseasesameseseetsemeseeseeseeememeseatai one of the finest i the State, is :dews
open for i»spection.

E Li.I.i0 .. 2S OF .. OU'rif. we will have a daily Bill of Fair,
Willtre everytlilie wiil be found in sea-

1 0 ENTLE %I AN c'to sitirer0.1 for y.airs from .q, in,
:-.1 N Trim Ds EIttLITY. Pit EN1ATEHE DECAY, ' -
am all the ,t Rua.: of pint lifin: indmisetion, will CV- A [fond ry yDinner FREE eve day 
for the eat:toot iintfering limn:linty. send free to front 11 o'clock, a. nu,, until 1 p. in.

by the Pi incipals of (hid W ell knew  
all who need It. tlid r rhoe and direct:on for

nnitatiqi the simple it. it Iv by w)ieli lie was AK,le Agent for eltr1,51. llei.rick s
ii.arril. %iftercot wishing to pront by the adrer-

Illtilll U 11011, Will contest our state- t.,,e;‘s expidienti) can 410 SO LF it iiii-eit,ing in celebrated lry'adlington L'..fcr.

riaer.t, that, the liberal mid 
carefuleoliN II. (ewes.ineste re••eleseee.

enay -silly' . - .-12 iledirr St., New York. Respectfully,
may 5-3iii lin-I-Ell & CO.provisioe for Hos inner men is else is

feature of this well appointed house; TY.Crirss, 11.1111ZOWS,

appetite ie not situ] ly appeaseul, bu:
C101e?t PLANTERS, ac., &c ,

to a proper extent, gratified ; and

this is a ,fact of not a little import ‘1. BENJAIliN F. Itn stock consists of a large varietyance, often, to those who desire to Pt pry enuJils, clothe,
piece their daughters in a school The sriperi3r p.iints of the Double:
afar from their (IWO e.t,isieti..e.  E S.

Bow Chempion corn PI oiler's ability to
Ogontz is situated within easy ac pass over obstructions, facility in chaug. cottonades, holies dress goods, notions.

cess to Philadelphia ; its proprietor, ing depth of phintsit, lightness ("test ,
" HATS & CAPS,

Goiloroittiopclioldise

with a liberality only commensurate

with his great and extended benevo

lence in the past, is perfecting every

arrangement by which immediate

communication can be wade with

absence of neck draft, accuracy of drop,

both in line and number of grains, &e.

One nem iend boy et,a wall ease plant

tweuty •nesie per day.

130018 es, SHOES,

QULLNSWARF,

Fleiness rCett"CrieSe.

almost any part of our country, thus THE PENN 11A RROW, of every sort. otc. all which will be sold
at the lowest prices. Give us a trial and

relieving atixtety on the part of
the most effective pulveilzer int the mar. he convinced that we will treat you

parents, gear diane or fn iende as to
ket. It eff!einally olestroy.s the roots of 

qin itchytar Sole Agents for Evitt's

possihilities for aece: tainting the wel C. J. ROWE & BRO.

fare of their charge, without un

reasonable delay. But the limit of

such an article as thus, forbids de•

tails of many feetures canneeted

with Ogontz, that would prove of

special interest ; its grand propor-

tions, its aeceesories fee comfort, fit- THE WIliPPLE SULKY OR

nese for pleasure as well as for

study, its artistic beauty, its out- 
WHEEL HARROW.

door amusements, tnietureeque, view, with spring teeth, Syracuse, Behold

and garden attractions. Chilled and Improved Vunkstowu Plows,

We only add, that we feel we are Iron, Steel and NADod Beams.

doing but simply justice, and are Slip voirit Cutters, Sse., the
conferring a favor on those who de

sire edueational privileges for their

dalighters, by specifying this Insti-

tution as one which is eminently

nu Wiled to give satisfaction, end to

induce gr-atitude for its superior ad

vantages. Enquirers will, we are

assured be promptly and cheer fully

answered, if addressed to 1614

Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

A DISINTERESTED FRIEND.

12, VANDERBILT AND IIIS ROADS

-Tke gen enneeruen t that Mr. Win

Fl. Vanderbilt. leis retired from the

presidency of the board of directora

of the railroad systems which are

usually regirded as his will come as

a surprise, but the feet does not ap-

pear significant. He and his SODS and ready mixed ; Glass, Machine Oils.
remain in the boards of the severel Brushes, Tin Ware, Leather Belting,
railroads in which they are intereet- Fishing Teekel, Gunning 'Material; Pock-
ed, and will continue to exercise a The mil v place to get the Celebrated

et end Table Cutlery, Itezors, Tubs, "Fairies" brand 2 for 5 cent cigars.
general supervision as heretonore,

while being relieved of the details of 
Buckets, &e.

A large ,end fresltassortment of Flow- S-TATICIN-manegemeria-Ballintore San.
er and Garden Seeds.

My House, the well-known Cen, where any erthde needed by I he sports

when Tien-alone,' r ecently wi th re- tral Botch buildup" is open for Iloarelin,, 
"'°'  (H. the ren l̀ing Public. if ""t "I' in""i•
Can be noeured at the shortest notice.
All kin( s (It produce taken in excliang,e.
After an experience _of over three

years, L um perfectly satisfied that the
'Credit System" is a failure, and froin
this date forward, shall elp an Exclusive-
ly CASH bushicss. persous knowing
themselves to be indebted to me will
please call at once and close their ac-
counts. J. T. BUSSEY,
Sept 20-1882 Emmitshur, Md.

the stiffest awls. By its emistruction it

gives the soil two•strokes and two cros.-

ings at passing over it °nee. It supplies ST

the farmer with ull the Harrows he ri - I

quires, by its enne'lluation of five Hal-

rows, to Corn Marker, a Sled, &c.

JOSEPH'S- ACADEMY
FoR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY TILE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

EAR EMMITSBUttfl,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

quits 'munition is pleasantly situated in a

countv, ?i larylunil, half a nil front Eminitsburg:

rad two miles Dann Mount St. NI ary's

-1- h:ailtliy :Lad Diet uresque part of Frederic!.

fie;was commenced in 1509, and incorporal thi
Legislainre of Maryland in 1810. The building:
are eenventent. anti spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into twoseesioni
of five inants•eciete.
Bosnian() 'tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing BM all Bedding, Washing, Nteading

Doctor's Fse  it$20(
OLD HICK 

awl
ORY FARM WAGON, e. for each Session, paytt ti.e in advanc.,4100

'
no break downs; tires don't come off; . 

ALL PA YABLE IN AI)VA NCE.

• The Ara,Initt, Ycr.ris divided into twese,icas
skeines don't work loose; boxes don't of five mamas coca.' lc:ginning respective* on

the Mist: Monday of i...inundicr and the first of
Fehruary'. cl inquiry- irect ed to tee

centers sr Penton,
St. Joseph's A podentY.

Eminitsburg

work locse.; spokes don't work loose.

THE DEERING SEt4F-IIINDING

HARVESTER,

five years old; most simple, durable and

successful of all.

Adrif:nee Reapers &,Mowe.-s,

FRICK t.ri; CO'S ENGINES, SAW

Card to the
ru,IAN K KJ!, for the Vi vry liberal
  patronage bestovJed upon me in the

past. I respectfully solicit a continnance
MILLS, &c, of the sante. I shall continue to keep ou

HAGERSTOWN ENGINES, DRILLS, 
baud a full line of

THRESIIERS, &c.

Agricultural Implements of every de-

scription. A full and oomplete line of

Hardware, Blacksmith Tools, Paints, dry

A colered brother in this city,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCLORIE,

FRESH CON IrAlTION NHL \1Y friends and the public in general

. are hereby intorived that in with-Pare/-17 
Liquors, ines, &e, to my stock of furniture I have a

tun line of Wall Paper, of the
foe mediejnal purooses,

'rob ac eo &Ci crItus

$850 Square Grand Fano for only $245.

M Eli' SOIIN PIANO CO., P. 0. Pox 2115S, New York City.

7CLARK JOHNSON'
Indian Blood Syrup

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood.
Millions testify to its efficacy in heal-
ing the above named diseases, and pro-

nounce it to be the
BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO IAN.

'r "'DE MAiU Guaranteed to care Dyspepsia.
EMErAGENTS WANTED.

Laboratory 77 W. 3d St., New York City. Druggists sell it„,
Binghamton, N. I., title-oilier it. 1881.

DEA» FIE !--I have used yofir reliable India» li.00d fs,) r Dyspepsia,
with very bele ticial results, and can nee:minimal it tili‘:iellusiii6plair!iy.nalfilieste:ili.,.

Excelsior lvionumental Works 1
#
./?.

•-
• I. - 

t

f

. jTi

IT. A, t_vz a_ Q.
• South Merket Street, 2 doors North of D. awl D. Institute,

FR, ED 1.1 I CIC TY, MD.

§0§

The beautiful and imperislinthlo White Ileonee, °vomit° and Marble
Monuments, Head Stones, Tablets, Cu/Aline., lriinu Railitig,

Marbelized Slate Matitele, and all kinds of budding- work.
The artistic excellence and superier werkiliamehip of our designs are

proven by the meuty specimens now on oxleibition in our show and
by the numerous works which we have erected in various Cemeteries 'in

this and adjoining coanties. We are anieng the oldest dealers in this

county, havitig had 20 years experience hi the business.
Every department of cur business is in the hands of skilled and .

competent workmen, capable of executing ally piece of work, front the

plainest to the most elaborate, and tlie whole receives our versional

supervision ; there is thus a guarttittee that complete satisfactiori will be

given, oven to the most. exacting. petrol),
We invite special attention to the White 13r0eze Monuments, whose

strength, durability, color and resistance to out door exposure, proves it •

the best known material for Monumelits, Statuary, &e. It will slot,

blacken or grow dingy with age, muss will not adhere to or oTow.upon -

the 
gsaurefase.e as upon merble, and the bolor will remain undimmed throughh 

mar 31 3in

WN1. II. TIOKE, Agent.
Ernmitsburg, Md.

Office 'opposite the Presbyterian Church.

Nis 17 3.7 0,VITNTAMPE7with StGlool, Bono?NEWOOand Mutt!
1f4IP-Only 830 for on Eight Stop, Sub-Bass and Octave-Coupler °IMAM.
Chapel Organs $oo,Pipe Organs a94. OTIIEDBARGAINSfully described
in Illustrated Catalogue which is sent 1,1cF.E with full partkultirs.

ifee'VISITORS ARE ALWAY.:.' WELCOME. -ErA:t
Address es Gail upon DAN IE41 BATTV, Wasitinuton. New elem.

ALL PAPER.

gard to the spirit cal condition of his

church, spoke most enthusiastically of )3r tiernnoutlh,day or IV"k' Isle1118 tnt-

nished at reduced rates. Stable room forits growth; "Had any convetsions?"

coptipued the interrogator. "liet•

ter en that, better than that," re-
plied the brother; since our new

minister began pre:sching for us all
the disiefected pins are coming
back,"

horses free of charge.

BENJ. F. STEWART,

Late of the firm of Stewart & Price,

olti Geo at Hotel Buildine.
may 20 tf. Frederick, Md.

Sportsman's & News Depot,

Vir oprietor.
 :0: 

Re vin g. largest stock in town. I eon otter the best inducements to
ers, and suit every variety of taste. Ny sto‘k consists of

WARDROBES, BUREAUS,

_LA.TES11 DESIGNS,
ani as fine a stock al can be found in
any retail store, which will he sold at
prices to snit all persons ; and that I
have made arrangements with

PRACTICAL WORKMEN
from the city to paper wall en the very
best style. IrirSatistlietion guaranteed.
Give nie a call and I will euit you al

-rock bottom" prices.
C. J. 511UFF.

Solid Sit-ve

American Lever Watch,
warrented two years,

ONLY 6 1 .

G. T. EYSTER.

FURNITURE!
Stop! Look fur the IND 8TQN pria •

site Site Eminit Rouso.

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS,

both homemade and of City manuluc-
tune, A stock of hutne-made

CC011111:-,-6; & Caskets

always en band, which will he sold
whole sale or at retail, at prices to suit
all parties.. Thankful for the patronage
lieret fo re gi yen 111e, I reepeetfiltit,-.,.bo,
licit its continuance.

SFICIFP,
Wust Mitio St., Einueitsburg,

PATE TS,
F. A. Lehman, Salicitor of American and

Foreign Pic cots. WaMtington D. C. All busu
aess cminee ea with Patents, whether I.Jore the
Putrid Ogee or the Comfit, promptly attenilei(

!,). No (*.barge isaute unless a patent It seem al,
3tnt.1 for c.reular. tf



agisaara, .,,,..2,opesarzwerar

LOCALS.
EMT:BERG RAILROAD.

'RIME TABLE

On and after Nov 12th, 1882strains OD
ttlliti road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Enamitsberg 8.40, a. m., and 325
p. in., arriving at Rocky Ridge at 9.10
E. us., and 4.00 p.rn

TRAINS NORTH.
heave Rocky Ridge 10.36 A. M., and 6.29

p. in., arriving at Emmitsburg at 11.05
A. M., and 7.00 p.

.JASsA. EsToleER, Prest

DECoRATIoN day May aCi.

;FLY time is at hand get your nets in
sorder.

Go to C. J. Rowe & Bro's for Evitt's
,celebrated fineoelioee.

Tien Frederick encampment begins on
.next Tuesday two weeks.

THE lilacs bend their heads to the
-breezes, in regal splendour.

A rum, line of Wall Paper, Borders
,and,entensions, all priceseat ussey's.

,Girr your painting done,by ,Jelm F
.Adelsberger, Emmitaburg. m-6tf

-THE .Circuit Court for this County
swill begin its May term on Monday next

-THE Baltimore Base ball players linve
.entered upon slpaintinnual season of de-
feats.

THE conflicts of the small boys and the
white-headed bees, are sharp, short, and

,decisive.

THE First Natiomil Bank of Hanover
has declared a four per cent, semi annual
-dividend.

IT is said that every room in the new
-hotel at Penton has been engaged to
the season.

Fon Fire Insuranee in first-class Com-
panies. call on W. G. Horner, agent, Em •
nnitsburg, Md.

THE latest division of the seasons Is.
"nine months winter, and three months
late in the fall."

Now the bare-footed boy limpeth along
with a rag on his toe. He had better

s kept his shoes on.

Tell Post 011icee at Mechenicstown
and Berketteville in this county have be-
come money order offices.

ILLUSTRATED Book of ('age Bird
nettled for 3 cent stomp. 113-ato FOOD Co.,
237 South 8th St., Philadelphia.

Tnet worms are already working on
some of the Maple treee, get rid of the
first crop and save trouble hereafter.

- - — —

FOR SALE.-A new spread, never been
used. Call on L McGinnis, one
mile west of Enunitsburg. u112 St.

THEItE were about half dozen of fish
wagons on our streets on Tutsdny, and
Mt- tooling of the horns Was eery lively.

'rum blossoms cover the ground, the
eslion• of a day, all firded and gone ! how
they illustrate the pride and vanity of
Re I

CionnnEN who indulge iit jumping
11 he rope should be taught the danger o!
?carrying t he fun to excess, it has often
;proVen fatal.

Ova streets were very dusty on Thurs-
softy and the east wind prevailing set the
particles in motion to the general disgust
,of all pedestrians.

• -.ON. 4•111.-

ANDREw RENTON one of the oldest
And wealthiest citizens tar Washington
pratity died near Hagerstown on Tumi-
dity in his 85th year.

THE Fair for the benefit of the Ceme
ery at Mt. St. Mary's College has been

,posponed tun l the .21st inst., when it
will open with entreoselinnry attraneious.

-.es- —
MR. WILLIAM H. Hone:, has put up

-,his monumental shot, mid etnyeel it with
irons that WI sestet Itoth rogues and
,storms ‘,01 ,1,443 w9rks are wund to en-
,11

- ••••• 
LAST week week Dr. Sylkork, of 'Frederick,

extracted from a horse's neck a piece of
:a pitch fork handle eight inches in length
which had been imbedded there eheut
liree years ego.

EDWARD Li R WiLsoN aged etbout .20
years, sou ofinWill. 0. Wilson a well
known resident of I.Inionoille In this
county was struok by Lightning on it
Friday night npd instantly

IT is die right thing to do, to put your
nitine on a paper when sentling it to a
friend, provided you write nothing else.
We give no attention to epy received
when we do not find the sender's Hamer

— - - •••r-

FASHIoN MAGAZINE in the
world, 120 large pages, 4 pages new tnU-
siC„ 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents
per year; single copies 15 cents. STRAW-
BRIDGE & CLoTHE.R, 8th & Market WIS.,
yhiladelphia.

MR. PETER HoRE, los had his ice
house, stable and fence washed the col-
or of pink, it looks quite radiant. John
Adelsberger did the work, whish is a
sample cf the colored wash he prepares
Mr out-buildings.

tintrie a number of deaths have oc-
curred recently, from the ignorance that
caused the blowing out of the gas lights
in the sleeping rooms, to counteract
the stupidity will claim attention now.
-*patent should arise in the case.

..•••• 4•11P-

MoNnir to Loan in Sums to Suit.
Notes cashed and collections !wide at
Reasonable Rites. Cheeks Cashed and
A ccommodetion Checks given free of charge.
Call at the old established Loan end
Broker Office of W. G. Yorner, West

•
A triple source of happiness :-a good

business, a contented mind and a bottle
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup

MR. Joita A. TnuNMEL, n former resi-
dent of Frederick county, Md., left Chey-
eune, Wyoming Territory, October 0, in
a covered road wagon drawn by two
ponies, and arrived in Baltimore on the
4th inst. The distance is 2,200 miles

--OM. •••••.-

LAST Suuday up( n the whole was the
pleasantest one of this year, and was well
unproved by a very general attendance
at the churches. There was consider-
able promenading into the evening which
continued into the long hours of the
eight.

••••• 
AND now now the Apple trees appear in

bsauteous array, what can surpass the del
icate blending of the colours of their
blossoms? what pencil can .euccessfully
imitate the light tints of purple, and the
faint carmine disposed over the snowy
corolla by the Divine hand?

THERE never was such a .consumption
oforanges and bananas in this place, as
there has-been this-Season. If the new
Burgess gets his foot down on some of
the skins lying about, he will make it
lively for the inconsiderate heathens
who throw them around.

-••••• ••••••

NEARLY all the young shade trees
planted within the past year are grow-
ing beautifully. Tis a pity that .many
more were not planted. The whole
town must be shaded, the leaves tend to
cool the air in summer, and they serve
greatly to arrest the dust.

The Lightnings work.

The large 'thinker Church on the
Greencastle rind Williamsport road
about 8 miles north west of Hagerstown
was set on fire and entirely destroged by
lightning on last Friday night, as was
-deo Brown's mills neat' Greencastle.

-mew -•••••

THE Examiner say : It will be gratify
ing intelligence to the many friends of
the *topes Dr. E. It. &Watch, who hap
been confieed to his home the pule week,
that the crisis of his disease seems to
a -e pissed, and t o ,gh stil much pros

trattd, lie is in a !fs way to convales-
cence.

THE meeting of the Democratic Edi-
tors of the counties, in Baltimore, the
other day. was a very harmless affair,
I aving 'put themselves on record, and is-
400d un address with which no right-
inhaled person can justly find fault, tliey
eljourned with brightened lopes of fu-
ture usefulness.

410...-

Ton murder trial at Gettysburg re
stilted in it verdict by the jury on last
Saturday that John Coyle Jr., was guilty
if nitirkl(1. in the first degree. This
cakes his second mins-helm, the verdict

in Yore county hat big been set aside by
'he Sup cute Court and a charge of reti-
tle to Adam's County granted.

-- ...-
List of Letters. •

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Eminitsliurg, Nd., May

1883. Persons calling tent please
oy advertised, otherwise they may not le-
••eive them

Daniel King; Mm's. M irgfirel Myers ;
MSS 1,ter NOrbeek.

TIIK Gettysburg Water Company on
iaturday contracted with W ihli itiis &
'O. of Baltimore, for a (Silent: Engine
and Pump 10 be used in the arteeian
well at the mw reservoit• on East Cone
'cry Ilill. The [millinery is to be tested
thirty days before peynient, with one
year's guarantee, and the cost to be $850
It is to be put up in two weeks from
line of cont ract.-Compiler.

Concumo.-An excellent way to keep
this destructive little enemy to our grow-
ing fruit „Seoul committing its ravages, ie
to lie a tope around the body of the tree
amid kehp it well saturated with tar. This
little enemy ascends the tree by the
trunk and when it reaches the tar rope
it can proceed no further, A friend who
tried the experinieut leet season recom-
mends this as a success.

.11110-

Blew out the G. and Statue:MO&

At the Northern Central Hotel, oppo-
site Calvert Station, Baltimore, E. 0.
Koller, of Glen Rock, went to bed at 3
o'clock oh Friday morning, and next day
was found dead in his lied and the room
sutineatiegly full of gas. He evidently
blew out the gas, but did not turn it off,
before retiring. Such neglect generally
kills... •

______ene-sameemieee
THE storm of lent Friduy night was

unusual severity, and wits wide spread
,doing much damage in its course, as may
b,e gatlitged from o1ber paragraphs in
this issete Tne thundesr was very heavy,
and the lighting fleshed with appalling
brightness, being in apparently contm-
uous shits, It seemed as if the long
lingering influences of wiotee kad con-
cent raged their forces ist e mighty leave
taking and that the luauguration of sam-
pler was being celebrated by a fed/ dis-
play of the "attillery of the heavens."
It means the final awaking of vegetable
life for the season. We have not leans
ed of any destnictive consequences of
the storm in this neighbourhood.

Wynn Election.
The Town Election on last Monday

proved quite a spirited otseasion ; there
were threenickets before the voters, and
the unusual number of 111 votes were
polled, there were about forty candidates.
The following persons were elected.
Henry Stokes, Esq., Burgess; Commis-
sioners; John T. Long, J. Taylor Monet',
Joseph Snouffer, Charles S. Zeck, John
G. Hess and 0 A. Homer; President
of the Fire Company, Win. G. Blair ;
Vice-President of the Fire Company,
Granville T. Crouse ; Secretary of Fire
Company, Jas. 0. Hopp ; 1st Engineer,
C. S. Zeck ; 2nd Engineer, Oscar D.
Fraley. We congratulate our citizens
upon the result of the election, they
have every assurance that the gentlemen
selected will fulfil their trust with cr«lit
to themeelvea and beneficially to the vtl-

Pilein street, opposite Peter Iloke'e Store lage.

A congressman speaking, one day,
Got lame in his jaw, tiny do say,
With the ache he was toiling,
But a St Jacobs Oiling,
Ile said was worth all his pay.

The champion driver Dan Maee,
Who never was "left" in a race,
Says for cuts and sprains,
And all bodily pains,
St. Jacobs Oil holds the first place.

WHITSUNTIDE.-Will be observed to-
morrow, it is the English name cif the
seasou of Pentecost tifey days front
Easter, and commemnrates the descent
of the Holy Ghost upon the desciples in
their assemblage at Jerusalem. The
English name is derived from the white
garments anciently worm by the newly.
baptized catechumens who then received
the Communion. Monday and Tuesday
following were funnily observed as hol-
idays of obligation; festive observances
characterized the occassion, and hence
Whit Monday is still observed as a day
ofrecreation.

---"Pstoes to Come Olt

Mr. Simon Chopper, Mortgagee, will
sell to-day, at the Western Maryland
Hotel, at 1 o'clock, p. in., the Steam En-
gines, Thresher, Separators, &e., of the
late Jacob Weigand. See ad. and Bills.
Mr. Albert B. Close, Administrator of

Elijah Giese deceased, will sell the per-
sonal propel ty of the estate on the prem-
ises at 1 o'clock to-day. See Posters.
On Monday the 14th inst., Mr. Geo. W.

Rowe as Mortgagee will sell the Weaver
property in Xumiltsburgs,t 10 o'clock, a.
mu. See ad. and Posters.

—a-me
-WE have received the Fourteenth An-

nual Report of the Marylend Prisoners'
Aid association, its object is the reforma-
tion of convicts. The well known phi.
lanthropist, Goldsborough S. Gnffith is
president of she AssoeiatIon associated
with 'him as Vice-Presidents are such
men as Enoch Pruitt, Jno. 1V. Garrett.
George S. Bro xn and several other well
kronen public men of Baltimore. Th e
reports of the succeee of their work are
highly intereeting. Protestants, Catho-
lics and Ilehrews work in liannon3'
to Mary forward a he humane institution.

Renown's Gardening has become a
fixed accompaniment of the leading
roads all over the land, and at most sta-
tions nicely sodded plats aground are set
with beds of beautiful and often fragrant
flowers. We t•annot but think, that such
an improvement at the Enimitsburg sta-
tion, would he highly appreciated by
everybody. What says the President ?
What more delightful recreation could
lie find than in superintending the work ?
We doubt not the ladies would lend
their valuable suggest ione, it' not efficient
assistance in the premises. Just think
how a few flower pots at Itouky Rids:e
von Id brighten up the weary we iting ut
that point of loneliness !

• --eels- •••••

From the tlarion.
Mr. Charles Moser of this locaiity, who

has 'oven enu1,bcved ltu the shops at Way-
nesboro for a 3 ear or more, returned
limmine last week with a disabled hand,
loving been unfortunete enough to have-
it crushed by the machinery.
The ladies of oor town Ila ye COND.

Leered to hold a festive, for the benefit of
raw band. It will he held in the Acad-
emy yard and building, beginning on
Monday evening me at, May 14th, contin-
uing through the week. As lids is the
first of the st•ason, it is probable that
strawberries and ice resin will be
enough of studies to attract a huge pat•
Foliage. bee posters.

- • •
From the Maryland Union.

It was rumored last week one day that
ex-Congressman Urner bid been ap
pointed Commissioner of Internal Rei -
ante, vice Green B. Room, resigned.
This proved Mem reel. however, All..
Urner's name has been presented to I he
Presideut, and nomination was urged by
friends, hut there is no certainly of his
being the chosen one.
Last Friday Thomas Benner, employ-

ed at Catoctin Furnace, this county, had
one of his thumbs caught bet weeu two
cog wheels, and, in his efforts to dislodge
the thumb, pulled it entirely from his
hand at the second joint. The wound
caused Mr. Benner great pain from
which he is still suffering.

From the Odd r.“110W.
On Monday while a colored man was

plowing for Mr. Freels Miller, on his
farm near the State Line, on the Green-
castle pike, one of the buries suddenly
sunk down into the soft ground, and fell
over on his side. The colored tutu tried
to release him, but his struggles only
made enti4 ttga worse, and the horse grad-
ually went down until hardly anything
but his head remained above ground.
He unexpectedly struck a oink hole,
hitherto undiscovered, about eight feet
in circumference and eight feet deep. By
the assistance of neighbors with ropes,
and the other horse, the engulfed animal
was hauled out of the sink without hav-
ing sustaiseed tiny s,erious injuriee.
Peesident tied General Manager Hooc.

Iris nwerded the contract of furnishing
the Western Maryland Railroad Conn
palsy with coal for one year, to Messrs
Steffy & Findlay, and Victor Ciishwa. of
Willianneport, wit° were the lowest bid-
ders, and will furnieh the Company with
Consolidation Coal Company's George'e
Creek Coal.
While Stephen Zeigler was driving a

young horse, attached to a "buck wagon,'
down North Jonathan Street last Friday
afternoon, the animal took fright and run
off. When near Alr. George S. Miller's
residence he horse took to the side walk
and striking the porch in front of Mr.
Miller's house broke it to pieces and
maned away the sign boatrds in front of
Mr. Thum's tobacco store, He next
struck a tree in front of the M. E.
Chuich, where the wagon was romplete-
ly wrecked and the horse became the
tached from the vehicle. Mr. Zeigler
and a colored man were thrown out of
the wag-on, het escaped harm. Several
person, in trent if Mr. Miller's reridenee
escaped by heating a hasty retreat end
barely saved their bacon. No one re-
Oeived aly serious damage.

FROM TUE BOON,B0103 TIM lts.-M
Jacob Gruber, now living at Breatheds-
ville, but who a 3-ear ago lived on Mr.
A. C. Aufler's Sion, lost one of Ids ears
on Sattudaay last, it having been torn

otf by a vicious horse, which also bit him
iii the back. That part of the ear remov-
ed WILS lust, no one being ahle to find it.
Mr. Otho B. Smith who has an inein

tenor and which he los been usins.s, in
hatching chichens has made a very fine
showing in the "second hatching wl id
came but IVedliCsdny of lest. week, two
hundred chickens having hatched from
two hundred and fifty ego. Mr. Smith
los been more successful with his incu-
bator then any one living in this or ad-
joining counties that we have as yet
learned of.

- -ese--
How LOCAL OPTIoN WORKS IN ANNE

AltuNDEL.-Loeal option has been tried
in Anne Arundel just one week Alonday
evening. It has had tt marked effect. In
the fist place, it has increased the express
business greatly, and tile steamboat alto
eanie in for tin increased share of bottled
freight. Some forty kegs of lager beer
were received by private parties, besides
any number of "little brown jugs." The
ordor of liquor also eluugotround some of
the attendants at court, showing there
was a boiling spring near by, and Satur
dry night Ibund a few people merry
The seconds bowing is thet five or six
saloons closet! up entire, and all the rest
have gone into the sale of pop, cigars
soft drinks and eatables: that dm hug tie
week the police report not a .single fo-
rest for disorderly conduct, riot a drunk-
en person was seen during the week.
and not one angry word was heard OD
the street during that time.

------4n-''' .PEItS-ON1.14.

isS Julia Wadswoith returned hono
on Saturetay.

Mr..John Miller of near Keysville was
in town on Alonday, the guest of Mr
Jos. 'froxell.

Misses Jennie and Lille McCurdy, and
Mr. Clarence Eyler and Mr. Graienen
all.of Gettysburg made a short visit oh

J. H. T. Webb, Esq., returned from tt
Visit of it fortnight in Waynesboro'.
Miss Mary Saseer is visiting her friends

in this place and is the guest of Mr. J
C. Annan.
Miss Stella McBride returned home on

Wednesday evening from a visit of sever-
al niontos in Baltimore.
Mr. U. A. Lough of Freleeriek make a

business visit on Thursday.
Mr. Harry McHenry of Rocky Ridge

spe»t a few days at Mr. Geo. It. Ovel
man's. •
Mrs. Amanda Elithelberger of Fader

ick visits it Mrs. H. Moller'S.
_

(aflIp Frederic:.

Everylealy is risking ;Mout the En-
campment tetticti is to take place May
29th, 301 hr rind 31st. Let ters are alre dy
tanning :11 tit our hotel propr,etors, ask-
ing for acconinitelatioes. Genend Wat-
kina, among other prom tit men, hts-en-
geged rooms at the City Hotel- Tic
teL ts are on the road Intl Will i each bele
sometime this week. We hope out
city will put on Mg best attire, and that
our streets and everything may be in
first•cless condition ; as IllollSaIRIS 01
visitors will be on hand. One of the
priseeioal features will be particular13 in ,
tenni kg to our young men. We st eak
oI the sham textile which will take I Itice
the morning of the 30th, 1Veduesday.
Those who 11aVe never had an opporun-
ity of wituessing au engagement, wi.I be
able to see all tine features ot miniature
warfare-the skirmishing of the trot pa,
the building of the fort and entre: ele-
ments for defense, &c. In the clotting
Alm the pal ade anel review, the military
will join the Grand Army Veterans and
escort thetu to the cemetery, where they
will decortite the graves of their fellow
comrades. A romgeinents have been
made to run excursion trains on all rail-
road:sat reduces: rates. Hon. M. G. Urner,
Hon. Louis E. McComas, Col. Charles E.
Trial and Col. 11. Kyd Douglas visited
Washington yesterday (Wednesday,) as
a eol»IlliLL'e l0 invite the President of
the United Stades aud his Cabinet. His
Excellency, Gov. Hamilton and staff will
also be present. It is believed that there
will be more people in our city on this
occasion than were ever here before.
The entire affair cannot tail to be Of the
most interesting character.- Union.

-.8.----
Fit031 THE Dinner of Liberty.-On Fri

day last Mr. Wm. G. Wilson, residing on
the road leading from here to Unionville,
received the sttd despatch from Illinois
that his son Edward had been struck and
instantly killed by lighttung. Deceased
was a hard working young man, about
20 years of age, alio had gone West only
about two months ago. We understand
that Mr. W. intends to have the remains
of his son brought on as soon as possible
P. S.-Since the above was in type a

letter has been received by Mr. B. C.
Wilson, brother of the deceased, giving
the particulars of the death of Edward.
Ile bad been chopping wood, and seeing
a thunder storm coining over tie stnrted
for the hou se. On reaching the yard he
took a bucket of slop to sonic hogs in
the pen and then lay back against the
easing, and whilst in this position light-
uing struck the buildingoold running
dowu the casing struck hint, tearing his
boots and much of his clothing entirely
from his body.
The dedecation of the new M. E.

Church in this place, which was several
mouths ago postponed, will take place
on Sunday, the 27th met. The first
quarterly conference for the year, will be
held out Saturday, 16th, the Presidiug
Elder preaching at 10 a. in, It is proba-
ble that Dr. Carroll, of Baltimore, will
be present on Stinday.
On Monday Jmst, Willie, aged about 7

years, son of Mr. Edward Albaugh, re-
siding near Liberty, had the misfortune
to have his collar bone broken. He and
his brother were playing with a ball. all
running together, when he fell, the oth-
ers falling on him. Dr. Sint reduced the
fracture.heT

itizens of Uniontown have been
considering the advisability of building It
railroad 110111 that point to connect with
the Western Maryland Railroad at Lin-
wood, two and a-half miles.

The On-dow of the Water Question.

After due notice, Innis:ming of the eiti
zens of Eimiritsberg wne held at the
Engine Melee, on last Eddies' evening,
the 4th inst. Mr. John Donoghue was
called to the choir and Mr. E. R Zim-
merman was chosen Secretary.. The ob-
ject of the meeting was stated-: "To as-
certain whether sufficient funds can lie
raised to bring water from the Mountain
to Enimitsburg. Ou motion of Mr. I. S.
Annan it wits resolved that a Joint-Stock
Connolly, to be known at ''The Enimits-
burg \Voter Company," be formed, with
a capital not exceeding $12,600. After
due discussion E. L. Rowe, Esq., moved
the ad visit' of the Mae, and it was car-
ried Maj. 0. A. Horner moved that n
committee of' five be appointed to solicit
subscriptions to the stock, and if they
meet sufficient eneouragenieut, they be
au:hot:lend to employ a competent en-
gineer, to make the necessary surveys,
obtaiu estimate.; of the cost of the work,
including the right of way, and report at.
:1 meeting to be called hereafter; the
!notion was canned unanimously. The
Committee, as finally constituted, coil-
Aists of Messrs. I. S. Annan, 0. A. nor-
oer, G. R. Ovelinan, J. T. Mother, J. A
Elder, and John Donoghue. It was
then resolved that the subscriptions of
stock be made payable, one-third part at
:he commencement of the work, one
third on the delivery of the iron, and
one-third on the complenen of the work,
the meeting thereupon adjourned to re-
assemble on the cull of the committee.
From the above proceeding it is evi

lent that the matter of the introduction
1 the Mountnin Water into this place
may certainly be expected to be accom-
plished in a time not very remote The
projectors of the nmvement manifested a
ivise discrimination in fixing the shames
of the stock at such rates, only $10 for
each, as may enable almost every person
to have part in the work. By thus en-
listing the most extended interest, the
beneli.s will accrue to the many, and
tue ef"o is are made certain of sue-
-c-as. Besides the personal convenience
which a full and unfailing supply of we-
er will bring to every hooseholder, there
is scarcely any estimating to what ex-
tent the acquisition to the town may fi-
lially tench. Increased value of proper-
• y will certainly follow, the security and
.tbutelauce of watertay he expected to
encourage ti.e building of new houses,
the enlargement of the town, and an in-
flux of _settlers. Manufacturing sstab-
lishments may likewise arise at no very
distant time, the unsightly pump on the
square will give place to an ornamental
sountain that will be a thing of beauty
for the Whole town. The subject is one
that addresses itself to every citizen and
should enlist the cooperation of all, so
that the work so auspiciously begun,
may go forward to completiou without
unnecessary delay, eind that when we
come togett er to celebrate tie eenten
nial year (1887) of the fonniling of Em
mitshurg, it hay be Around the flowing
fountain on the public sum.

MARRIED.
Alf•IN=MEMINIMMINIMIdt. 

W firrE-sToxES.-In Mechanics-
town um Weduesday the 91 It inst., by
Rev. W. It Berry, Frederick White, Esq.,
to Miss Susan Stokes.

DIED.

PEDDIt'Ottln-On the tilli inst., near
Enenitsburg, Nathan Peddicurd, aged
76 years.
•••••••WOMMVIR 

Ei\IMITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERS' TLIEUSDAY, BY D. ZECK.

RAeoN-
Hams
Shoulders 
S.des  
Lard  
Butter  
Eggs
Potatoes 
Peaches-pared 
" unpared 

Apples-pared  
nnerries--pitted 
inacbeerries  
Raspberries 
Country soap-dry  

11 " green  
Beans, bushel 

......... .......
FURS-

Mink 
Skunk-black 

part white 
Raccoon 
Opossum 
Muskrat--f all  
House cat 
Rain& 
Fox-reil or gray 
Wood fox 

14
12
12
14
23
25

40(550
12(513

03@,05

1 50(52 50
20425

20(560
205110
10(520
40(5,50
OSi5 10
05 13
05 In
02 Ott
20 6mi

EMMITSBURG GRAIN- MARKETS.
Corrected svery Thursday :)y Molter,

Marell & Co
Ploar-family 
Wheat 
Rue 
oinn 
" shelled 

Oats 
Chwer
Timothy "  

flay 

Mixed 1  
Rye Straw 

600
I 12
60
Si)
55

85045
116,5013
1 75
in on

6 011515 .10
5 0tm.4,4 00

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and .Tew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, anti Wive always
on 'mid a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of tine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe- fe7 4t

COAIMISSIONERS' MEE TING.

The last meeting of the Board prior to
making the levy for 1883, will take place
at their office an the Court House,

On Monday, May 14t1c, 1883,
at 10 o'clock, a. in. All persons having
claims against the county will present
them at this meeting, and all claims pass-
ed upon fin' the levy of 1884 end not in
the office must be returned durnig this
meeting. By order,

• E A. GLT1'INGER,
nmy 5-21. Clerk.

- -

/

JOHN T. LONG,

BUTCHER, EMMITS BURG, MD
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to lie had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesday and Sat-
urday, at the door. ju 14-y

Mortgacree's Sala.
B11" virtue (if a power ni gab e. ontain

ell in a mortgage from Martha t I:
Weaver nod William it IV,,aver,ic

Ii, Mary C. Dielintin, (hotel
A pril 22nil, 1882, and recorded in .Lilker s
A. F., No. 5, Milos 217, anc., one the
Land Records of Frederick county, the
undersigned, as assignee of the original
mortgagee, will sell et public Sale iti
front of the premises, in Eminitsburg,
Frederick .county, Md.,

On Monday .1I1ay 14th, 1883,
at 1 o'elitek. p. ni., the real -estate deserib,
ed in said mortgage, subject two prior
mortgages, one for $250.00, with auterest
thereon from April 2d, ". 881 ; 'the other
for $476110 with interest thereon from
March 25th, 1881. Said real estate con-
sists of two lots of ground deeigiinted on
the plat of said Entinittiburg as Lots Nos
1 and 2, satiated -east of the pithily
square on the north ii1e of Main Street,
end ruljoining lot of Bennet Tyson on
the west. The improyemeros are a corn.
fortable two-story BRICK IIOUSEli
Larg,e Shops suitable for th he Coach 
flunking Business, Blacksmith-Shop and
Stable.

nailaIel'e),r2/C:s141:srus.

Assignee of Mortgagee.

rescaibed by the Hort-

(aeGas 

p

EORGE W. ROWE,

Administrator's Notice.

THIS is to give notice flint the sub-
scriber has &Maned from the Or-

phans' Celia of Frederick mainly, in
Maryland, letters of administration on
the manse Of

'ELIJAa CIIORE,

late of *Frederick County, deceased. All
persons haying chtinis against the de
ceased, are homily warned to eallibit the
same, with the vouchers thereofnlegally
Authenticated, to the stalnoriber, on or
before the 1401 day *of October, next ;
they may otherWise, by law, Inc excluded
trout all benefit of -said osstate. Those
indebted to the deceased are desired to
make immediate payment.
Given under soy hand, this 44th day of

April, 1883. ALBERT B. CLOSE,
apr 14,5t Adininissrator.

Executor's Notice.

rpms is to giie notice that the sub-
1 scriber heti) obtained from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County, in
Maryland, letters testamentary ou the
estate of

BALTBER SHEELEY,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,
are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers; thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-
fore the 14th i day of October, next; they
may otherwise, by law, be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
Elven under my hand, this 14th day of

April, 1883.
EPHRAIM S. SHEELEY,

apr 14 St • Executor.

IVOTICE.

The subscriber having sold out his
stock of goods, is desirous of closing up
Iris accounts with customers. All per-
sons indebted by note or otherwise will
please call and settle. C. J. Rowe & Bro.
will continue the business at the old
stand. GEO. W. ROWE.
mar 17-4,

OTICE OF DISSOLUTION.

MARCH 001, 1883.
The copartnership heretofore existing

between White and Horner lots been
dissolved by Mutual consent. The books
of the late firm are open for collection,
and those knowing themselves to he is-
debted to the firm will please eall auth
settle with either of the undersigned.

WALTER W. WHITE.
JOHN A. HORNER.

The butchering business will be con-
tinued in all its branches at the old
stand, and every effort will be :mule to
:iceonimodate; customers Will be suppli-
ed with the best of fresh 'neat. By strict
attention to business we hope to retain
the liberal patron:lee extended to the old
firm. Respectfully,

JNO. A. HORNER & BRO.

N°. 40 2 2. EQUITY.

Qliarles Ovelinau, et. al., vs. Joseph II.
Black.
Notice is hereby given to the Credit-

ors of Wm. Black, deceased, to tile their
claims, duly authenticated, with the
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, on or before the 5th day of Jnite,
1883; they may otherwise, try 1:1w, be
excluded from all benefit of the estate

L. UPSETUR DENNIS,
may 5 Special Auditor.

PUBLIC SALE
OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.

BY virtue of a power of sale contain.
ed in a mortgage from Jacob Wei-

gand, deceased, to Simon Chopper, dated
the 21st day of January, 1881, and re-
corded in Liber A. P., No. 2, Folio 633,

one of the Laud Records of Freder-
ick county, Md., the undersigned will
sell at public sale, at Crouse s Hotel in
Einuntsburg, Md.;

On Saturday, May 12th, 1883,
at 1 o'clock, p. mn, the followiug person-
al property, to-wit, 1 Threshing Rig,
consisting of an

Eclipse Engine,
Empire Thresher & Separator,

Victor Clover Huller,
all complete and in running condition

Wood Taber & Morse ENGINE,

Birdsele Thresher and Separator,

2 Pairs Platform Scales, Water Tank,
also an old Schenectalay Clover Huller.
TERMS :-Upon sums of $10.00 and

over a credit of eight months will be
given, purchasers giving their notes with
approved security ; if' not paid within 10
days after maturity, interest M ill be
charged front day of sale. Sums under
$10.00 Cash. No goods to be removed
uutil sett/ed for. EN- ro person wish-
ing to pay cash, a discount of 4 per emit.
will be allowed.

SIMON tLOPPER,
J. H. T. Webb, Atte. Mortgagee.
apr 21-ts

PATEN l'S,1,?r PA'i'ENT NO PAY is
years experience jut procuring Putants, Caveats.trade Mares, Copyrights, etc., in this and other
countries. Ora Hand Books giving Dill instruc-
tions in Patents free. Address It. S. & A. P.
Icr coy, Patent At Pys, 604F St., Washing-ton, D. ,

IF YOU VISIT

LTIMORE
DON'T ,FAIL TO ,CALL

'AT THE;

"EXCELSIOR"

AND SEE THEIR

Spring Display

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR" has the Largcst
and Best Selected Stock of Clothim-n
flats, Caps and Furnishing Gm& for
Moi, Boys, Youths and Children in Ma-
ryland.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" Goods are Cut
and Finished in it Style that Astonishes
Experienced Buyers or Ready-Made
`Ciiothing.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" propoeition, that
buyers should take the goods elsewhere,
compare them with the goods sad prices
of other firms and Demounl that their
Money be Refunded if a Better bargain
is to be (Obtained, is semothiug that us .
other house will advance.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S"Furnishing Goods
Department presents the Follest, Most
Varied, Toniest, and withal, the Lowest
Priced Stock to be Found in the State.

Nobody Denies

Tina "EXCELSIOR" positively has no
Competitors mu (Rats and Caps for Men,
Boys mid Children in .the South.

Nobody Denies

That "EXCELSIOR'S" strict adherence
to One-['rice, its Great Guarantee Sys-
tem, the Quality, General Excellence anti
Bulk of its Stock lu All Grades and
Styles and the Perfection of its Facilities
Stamp it as the Foxe.nost House in the
United Statue.

'EXCELSIOR,'.

S. W. COIL BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS,

Largest Establishment In Maryland.

zrz once. PAGE a CO.
Manufacturers of

Patent Portable Circular

SAW MILLS
Also Stationeny set Portable

STEAM ENGINES
5N. SCHROEDER ST.,

BALTIMORE. MTh
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• DEALER IN

G ROCERIS, & IIARDWA RE,
Notions and general Merchandise. Fish, potatoes
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, ,1/4 c., bought and sold.

It'l.clittr a. Specialty .!
The highest 'grades in the country toways on
hand all delivered to any part of town with-
out extra charge.
Enunitsburg, MU. Jul4-ly

TO CONSUMPTIVES
The advertiser having been permanently cured of
that dread disease,, Consumption, by a simple
remedy, is anxious to make known to his fellow-
sufferers the ineaus of cure. To all who desire
it, he will send a copy of the prescription used,
(free of charge,) with Hie directions for prepar-
ing and using the same, which they will find a
sure Cure for Coughs, Colds, CUnsumptiou,
Asthma, Bronchitis, Arc.
Parttes wishing the Prescription, .6111 pleast

address, REV. E. A. WILSON, 194 Penn St.
Williatinsburgn, N. Y.

1 g 3, 1A,R*SEE7j''''----------

WILY MINtiith SWEET CORN

- -
Vacated amd rractind grewors now 2Pf?.1)t to ourmotto "That the rul it;;-/r North Seeds an&rani" the earlior their product will be.,,We Offer this year a full line of Staielnolpotatees,true to ; dryurian,i; svaka yyfe am.'BlueNtera e, Etaitipcs

bUretrt:t'...r:1: 71;-eerit

earr-,ts. peas, Szc., Zze, a Pt? I.ber,rr11.,r,ze
Tort -k .1der to rr ill 11,.. trmatecal

rye trs x er e e 
Cr r,.11 • ening..

,PteE. Niw„ScuIre0d.N14S j;311:s:Bounty, Back Pay, Discharges for De le 1 14A eiowtn cit V. 1.i e f.•r duck
C. lit. ites & Cu., 604 at., Washington, I 1n.,:‘,,nosiummo.!,,..-.. ID. C, Grew-et', Lat'eutteg41;4 sit



Agrirulturzil.
respell, of the Pegttug.

It ie not marry yeas since

peanut plent ;nen to assume irp-

portaute es (staple Southern crAlp,
end even now the ripe pf it§ collie

though suipually extending, is

poufined to poneperatively narrrow

14414. In Virginia it is cultivated

pray in portions of five or six comi-

ties of lisle. of Wight and James 13,4Y7

pr, the (only ones, where it is grewn

in every part. Light gendy lends

pear the rivers en4 smaller etreepes

pf Eestern Virginia ere eoited to

this peep ; eed ari lime end marl are

Paeily propured ip ell this region,

the peenut eveptually became a

leading prodeptt Ti4e appual crop

pf Virgiuie is pow two million bush-

pie.
One of the first questiene a peue

dent farmer esks, Whep thinking of

nev.! erpp, is, dpee it cleave heavily

npon the epil? At Are, fears were

enterteined that euch would be the

case with the peanut, hut, a deeede's

experience has shown that the farms

pf Tidewater Virginia, where the

peanut has been grown eppuelly fOr
twelve or fifteen years, have im-

proved in fertility, and that many

of them are !vat Afty or hundred

per cent. mere pow than in 1.8.7(1.
this improvement is not due to the

peanut plant ip itself, but to the

fact that 'the grower is ohliged to

enure his land more and till it

better. It is e plant thet requires

the application, of both vegeteble

matter and Alert or lie, w ese

eleneepte are not amply peeeent. In

this reepeet elope the peapot has

been of inpelculable benefit; and as

it is now foaled that it does not

greatly exhaust the eoil, it is faist be:

priming a favorite crop and taking

precedence of every other. Many

growers say that the leaves atone

whieh either fall feoro the plaut be-

fore digging or are them detached,

wilt, los number of years, prinopen-

gate for the elements of plant food

taken away in the peanut iteelf ; and

that if all the vines are returned to

the laud, either before or after go-

ing to the cattle pen, they will not

only restore the lo, but leave the

poil richer then at firet. it is found

that woods' litter, applied tp the

land once in four or five years, and

email dressings of lime pr 'Marl, are

the best of all mannee.e for the pea.

AO. Where these elemente are

present in liherel quaptity, the
Yield per acre is from fifty to, seven-

ty-five or one hundred bushels of

peanuts. A good deal depends up-

on the mechanical condition of the

lend. 4 light and dry poeous soil

is Vilqst favgrahlfi P14101o0 water
pod cold wet agile ace dpgtfuotivp.
Tenacious tondo are net ply filth

Ptilt t2 wet*, but wasteful in the

gueptily of peanuts that are left in

the ground when digging the crpp.

The cultivation Of the peanut

does not iuterfere seriously with

pthet staple crops, as, with improv-
ed implements and rapid work, the
timee of welling them may be so

prdeeed ap to leave intervals for at-

tention to other things. In ordin-

ary seasons, three weedings with the

hope are ereo, euffoient, and ffe.

quepily twq ere onongto. The ten-
clenpy mew its to cultivate more with
the plow end pnitivator, espd lege
pith hoes. As the fertilieer, ,'ere
ny is KO; PilPf§llY applied at

planting time, there ie nothing to
do in ennomer but to plow and hoe
the crop. As soon as the young
peanuts begin to form to much ex-
tent, working ceases, and the crop
is laid hy. There is then t94 iptPr-
vai ef at leant two menthe when the
planter gen tnen his attention to
other mattere about the farm.—.4g.. ,
riouitYri,gt, for 441r17

-01" o he N!!!•1111ower,

4 eorreepondent in speaking of
the sunflower says : "1,t is the best

!Kg PFOPPing fPnct kipop fqr
pry, keeping them ha a thriyiug con-
elitipe and largely -increasing the
production of eggs. Every poultry
raiser who tries ip will find that thie
peed is the f9n4 itt9t.'/P for 0108641g
the plumage of fowls, an is alnopet
indispensable to those who leant to
pt their birds for exhibition to the
best reclyentage: The Auspi,p euns
flower is Nally raieed, requires very
little care, can he grown in feace

peroprs oe other plapeg to pultivetee
ite produption pf eeed ie immense,
yielding often at thy rate of one
hundred hoelielg te the eere. It
!should be Opted in Ip fowl: feet
epart, any time from the 10th of
play to the 1st ef q.uly, Three
4118118 of seed will plant an acre.

ICanopa, Mo., Fe!. 9, 188Q.
I purchased five bottles of your

pop Bitters of Bishop &Qp. !as;

fall, for my danghter, and ere! well
pleased with the p4t.erq• They did
1.ee more good then a1 e medicine

teken for six years..

4P.P4V4,g•

the

Vfliortila4row.

A Sketch of German Lira.

William Howitt gives the follow-
ing graphic *etch of "Life he Ger-

many," Which will, perhaps, toeth
amuse end inform our readers.

Each German has his Loose, his

orcherd, his rpecl-eide trees,

de.p witit fruit, that if he did not

carefully prop up eed tie together
with weaden elm:eels, they would be
torn Itepprier by their own weight.

He brae hie cpyn, his plot for mange]

wureel, for potatoes, for hemp, 4c.

He is his own master, and he there-

fore, and every branch of his family,

have the strongest motives for con-

stant exertion. yOU gee the effect

of this in bi ipelnetry end his econ.

ruun'tiroi$,

LIE apothecary clerk and bar-

tender mix iu all kiwis of company.

Beaem is only skin deep, and

cometimes it is oply ao deep as the

powder and petit t.—Boston Tran-

script.

orey.
In Germany, nothing is loot. The

produce of the tiees and cows is

carried to market. Much fruit is

dried fer winter use. you

wooden trays cif Owe% eherriee, apd

lied apple, lying in the lup to

dry. Y014 Be? eti. ogg of 04ecq 4aPg-
ing from gee chamber windows in

t,4 Olin- The cows are kept up for

tha greater part of the year, mad evs

ery green thing is collected for

them. Every little nook where the

grass grows, by read-eide, and riv

or, and brook, is carefully cut with

the sickle, end carried home on the

heads of the typrosen and children, in

b.40.Wetili PT tied j argo cloths

NC:It/141g 1:4 193' 410 that can Fos

sibly be made of any use, is lost.

Weeds, nettles, nay, the very good-

grass which covers waste places, is

cut and taken for the euwe,

You see the children standing in

the streets of the villages, in streams

which generally roe dowp them,

bpgy washing time weeds before

they are given to the eettle. They

carefully collect the leaves of the

marsh grates, perefully cut their po

tatp tops for them, and even, if oth

er things fail, gather green leevee

from the woodlands. Oue cannot

help thinking continually of the

eriPrceena waste of such things in

England—of the vast quantitiea of

grass on banks by road-sides, in

openings of plantetiens, in lanes, in

church-yards, where grass from year

to year springs and dies, but which,

if carefully cut, would maintain

many thousand cows for the poor.
To pursue still further this sub-

Feet of German economy. The very

cottipge of the vines are dried and

preserved fee winter fodder. The

tops and refuse of hemp serve as

bedding, for the cows; nay, eveu

the rough stalks of the poppies, af-

ter the heads have been gathered

foi oil, ale saved, and rill Woo are

met sufficient, the children are sent

into the woods to gather moss; and
all our readers familiar with Ger-

many, will remember to have seen

them coming homeward, with large

bundles of this on their heads. In

autumn, the falling leaves are gath

erect and atacked for the same pur-

pose. The fir-cones, which with us

lie and rot in the woods, are careful

ly collected and sold for lighting

fires.
In short the economy and care of

the German peasant are an example

to all glifilpg- Tie has for Ysais—
nay ages's-hem) doing that, as it re
garde agricultural management, to

which the British public is but just

begipping to open its eyes. Time,

also, is as carefully economized as

everything else. The Germans are
early risers, as may well be conceiv-
ed, when the children, imsny of

v.-Lom pomp from coneideiable dis-

taneee, ate ip school at six in the

morning. As they tend their cattle

or their @wines, the knitting never

ceases, end hence the pantitieg of
etogiegg, end ether hotigehc/c1

things Whiqh they 4PPLIFRuktfil are
astonishing.

A. species of spider has been di
covered on the African coast, the
long firm web of which very closely

resembles yellow silk, and is said to
he very nearly as good ag the pro-

duct of silk worms. The matter has

pppn investigated by the Lyons
gilk merchaiits with favorable re-
sults, and there seems to be nothing

to prevent acclimatieing the insect
in France.

_
IT is eelehrated thought of So-

crates% thet if all the misfortunes of
mankind ysere peg into a public
stock, in order tp he equally distri-
buted among the whole species,
those who now think themselyee the
most unhappy weuld prefer the
share they are elready p'oriaerreed of,
before that whiph woui4 fall to them
by such4 divisio&

PERLE rge coneteutly chaeging
their homes (rem East to West and
Irmo Worth to Sonth or vice versa,
in search of a healthy Stete.
they would learn to be contented,
errelto use the epleharted Iiidney•
Wort when sick they.wou;d bp much
better off. The whole system can
be kept in a healthy state by this, ,
temple but ,41-ectuel remedy.---eqser-

...e--
"FaTrtErt, I wish to live so as to

show the wo,rld my contempt for

remarked yruipg philoso

Pher, whn vitas just recovering from

the effects of 'a fifty pent cigar.

"That's easy enough," rraid the old

man ; "become ee editor.' --Brook-

lyn Eagle.

-'7.
"I thought," remarked the victim,

after the dentist had dragged him

'round the room several times, "I

thought yoo edvertieed to extract

teeth without pain?!
So I do, sir," replies the operator,

bterielly; "it doesn't hurt me at all

to yank 'em 1"

An exchange asks whether any-

body pap tell any charecteriecic fact

about the boyhood of the political

"Boss.!! yes ; jie wee the big boy

who, when he saw a little fellow fish

ing took the pole away from him

and said : "Johnny, let me catch

fish for yeti while you put on the

bait.' And Johnny stocd by and

wondered whose the fun came in.

A. BOY paid his first visit to one

of the public echools the other dey

as a scholar, and as he came home

at night his mother inquired—

"Well, Henry, how do you like go

1°M to school ?" "Oh!" ha replied,

in an excited voice ; '•I saw four

boys licked, one girl got her ears

pulled, and a big scholar burned

his elbow on the stove. I don't
want to miss a day."

A father hat bec.n compiaipio to

a friend of the family of the conduct

of his prodigal son,

"You ought te reason with him
seriously," says the friend of the
family.
"Se I do! So I have!" eaid the

father in despair, "but it has no ef-
fect. The young scoundrel will lis-

ten to no body who isn't a fool like
himself. I want you to go and talk
with him l"

THE tonic effect of Kidney-Wort
is produced by its cleansing and
purifying action on the blood.
Where there is a gravelly deposit

in the urine, or milky, ropy urine

from disordere4 hidneys, it cures
without fail. Constipation and piles

readily yield to its cathartic and
healing power. Put up in dry veg-

etable form or liquid (very coneeu-
trated,) either acts promptly and

surely.— Troy Times.

A man's trepeit from one life to
the other, or from one world to the

other, is like a journey from one
place to another, and he takes with
him all things that he possesses in
himself as a roan ; so that it cannot
be said that a man after death, his
death being only that of the terres
trial body, has lost anything that
belonged to himself. He also car.
ries with him his natural memory ;
for everything he ever heard, saw,
read, learned or thought from his
e.irliest infancy to the last day of
his life he still retains.

SANDY wa a country gardener,

and, like many other country lads,
he had a sweet heert. One night
Sandy told her that he her

"0.0.11' well.' 4 She simply respond-
ed i'Ditto," Sandy was not very
sure what that int at, Lett he thought
he would ask his father, so the next
dey while at work he said : "Father,
cap ypu tell me what 'ditto' is?'
'On, ay, Sandy," replied his lather.
"Dae ye see that cabbAge?" "yes!
'And dae ye see that ither ape,
that. it's jist the same ? Wee!, that's
ditto.' "Gracious guidnese
Jleimeit Seedy, "Did she ca me a
cabbage ?"

"Hole on heath 1- exclaimed a
negro on trial for stealing a saddle.
'Hole on heath, Jedge, for I se gwine
ter turn State's evidence right here.
"How can you tun State's evidence
when you are the only one concern-
ed ?" asked the judge. "Don't
make no difrence. Fse a gwine te
turn State's evidence right heali
arii doan yet-self commence ter for-
git it. jilf I turn dat evidence an'
show yer 'petty who stole de sad
die, yee'll 'low me to go about my
businese, wegit yer Jedge?' "Cer-
tainly, sir ; if you can turn State's
evidence and tell us exactly who
cenomitted the theft the law will

grant you liberation.'; "All light ;
heah's fur dp State's evidence. I

stole de saddle myself, an' er good
day, gen'lemen," and he walked oup
of the eprirt roem before the offieers
could eofficieptly recover fit:in; their
pqrprise t depaie

HE ONLY MEDICINE

IN EITHER LIQUID OR Roy FORE "

That Acts at the swat; time on

171W LIVILB, 747 BOWILS,
ART 71111 ZIDEUL

WHY ARE WE SICK?

Because toe allow these great organs to

beco,ne clogged or torpid, and poisonous

humors are therefore forced into the blood

that should be expelled naturally.

K ION EY-WORT
WILL 8URELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,

PILES, CONSTIPAT1Oli, URINARY`
DisEkliES, FEMALE WEARNEstiEn, -

AND NERVOUS DISORDERS,

by causing free action of these organs and

restoring their power to throw of disease.

Why suffer Bilious pain., end aches!

Why tormented with plies; Genetipation!

Why frightened over disordered Kidneys!

Why endure norrous or sick headaches!
Kureinsr.wouToee rejoice in health.

It lit put up in Dry Vegetalsig Fgvan. in tin

cans one package of which makes lix quarts vt

medicine. Also In lAquld Fors, gery Comma.
Crated, for those that cannot roggily prepare It.

MD acts with equal efficiency In either form.

GET IT OF YOUR DUMONT. PRICE, 111.41n
WELL% RIPIIIRDSON A Cc, Prop's,1

(Will send the dry posgpald.) wesuagrok

00 'CELEBRATED ER'S

81 tlillACIE

1TTE
There has never been an. instance in
which this sterling invigorant and anti-

febrile Medicine has failed to ward off the

complaint, when taken duly as a protec-

tion against malaria. Hundreds of phy-

sicians have abandoned all the officinal

specifics; and now prescribed this harm-

less vegetable tome for chills 1111(1 fever,

as well ilyspep,:ia and nervous affec-

tions. Hostetter's Bitters Is the specific

yon need.

For sale by all Druirsdsts and Dealers

generally,

Grand, Square and Upright

FOATg3.
These instruments have been beforc

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence alone have attained

an

UNITRCHASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which eetablishee themas unecogled in

TONE,

TOUC

' WORK31ANSHIP &

DURABILITY

Every Piano ?ally Warraniedfor 5 Years

SCONO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

bat slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OPIUM LEADING matiNil.

Priees awl terms to suit all purchasers.

W31. KNABE & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5—ly

EARS"1ILLIOU
Foo Choo's Balsam of Shark's Oil
Positively Restores the Hearing, and

is the Only Absolute Cure for

fl oiliest{ Known,
This Oil is abstracted from peculiar species of

multi( White tiliturk caught in the Yellow Sea.
kuoten as Ciarcharodon itondeletli.p,yery Chi-
nese fisherman Knowsi.Its virtues as a restor-
ative of hearing were 'discovered isit tincidhist
Priest about the year 141a. Its cares were so
numerous and many so eeetningly miraculous,
that the remedy was officially proclaimed over
the, eatire Empire. Its use became so universal
04 kir over 300 years no Deafness has existed
among the Chine.-!e people. Sent., charges pre-
paid, to any address at 21.00. per bottle,

Hear Wha.t the Deaf Say!
It has performed a miracle in my case.
I have no unearthly noises in my head and

hear much better.
I have been greatly benefited.
My deafness heiVel a great deal—thiek anoth-

er bottle will elite 100-
My hearing is much benefited.
I have received untold benefit.
My hearing is improving.
It is giving good satisfactien.
Have been greatly benefited, and apt rejoiced

that I Saw the ncltice of it.

"Its virvies are unquestionrble and its cure,
tire charttoter absolute, as 0 e writer call per,
sonally testify, both from experience atilt otteer-,..
ration. Write at once to flaylock & Jeimey, 7
Dey Street, New York, enclosing $1.00, and you
will receive by retnrn a remedy that will iThable
you to hear like any body else, and whone cura-
tive effects will he permanent. You will never
regret doing so."—Editor of Merchatitile Review.
ra-1-ro avoid loss in the Mails, please send

motley by Registered Letter.

I Only Imported by HALLOO( & JENNY
Sole Agents for An -nip. per t., N. Y
nov 25-1Y

.

THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS Hog IC,

Oamfort a le Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

1 APT . JOSEPH GRUFF liss iigOu
kj taken charge of his well-known Ho:
tel, on North Mtultrit Street, pfeder-
ick, where his friends and the pubiie gen•
erally, will elweyti be welcomed and well
sei'Ved. Terni% very infiffet•utp, and
ey'eryiliing to suit the times.

JCISEP; glik1Fr
ap9 Si Lt ire p Hews

TIICE

"Emmitsburg Ohroniple'
IS fuer...eisp:p

EVERY 84Timp4y MORNING.

0.50 et Year in Advance,—

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. ets, for 6 Months.

No subscription will he receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
al larrears are paid, un-

less at the Option
efthe Editor

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for th:ce weeks

or less. Special rates to

regular and yearly adver,

tisPrs.!

JOB PRINTING

We ppegeOs superior fecilities fcr the
punnart execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such ea Cards,
Check, Receipte, Circu-
lars, otes,Bqpk Work
Druggists' Labels, Note

Hiseffings, Bill Heade, in
tall Wove, etc. Special ef-

forts will hi made to accom-
modate both in price and qual-
ity of trot k. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

%Tot

SALE BILLS
OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRI MPTLY
PRINTED HERE.

—Tot—

All letters should be addreased to

Samuel Motter,

ruazartErt, ENI41TsBuRG,

Fre ler iek County, Md.

E Cf4 businefoi now before the pub-
lic. You can make moue.)
raster at INA ler us than at
anything else. Capital not

needed. 11 a will skirt yom $12 a day and up-
wards made at bidet, tor the industrious. Men,
women. boys and girls wanted everywhere to
work for 5. ow is the time. You can work
In spare time only, or give your whole time to
the business. Yon can live at home and do the
work. No other business will pay you nearly as
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at mice. Costly ()VI: and terms free.
Motley made fast. easily, Awl honorably. Ad-
press Tspa Co., Augusta, aloe,

Great chance to make money.
Those who always take ad-
vantage of the good chancess
for making money that are

offered, generally imemne wealthy, while those
who do not improve such chances remain in pov-
erty. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Arty one can do the word properly from the first
',fart. The business will pay more than ten
Hines ordinary wages. xpensive outfit furnish-
ed tree. Nor one who engages fails to make
money rapidly. You can devote your whole time
to the work, or only your spare moments. Full
information and all that is needed sent free.—
Address STINSON St CO., Portland, u t

01

ONLY 820-

1.1i 4,.111F:1-...T.ITIA_.

SI\GER HEINE
Eoial to any Singer an the Mt kit.
The above cut represents the most pop

olar style for the people which we offer.
you for the very low price of $20. Re-

'weather, we do not ask you to pay until

yott have seen the machine. After hav-

ing examined it, if it is not all we repre-

sent, return it to us at our expense

Consult your interests and order at once,

or send for circulars and testimonials.

Address CHARLES A. WOOD & CO.,

No. 17 N. 7'entiz St. Philadelphia, Pa.

PIMPLES.
I will mail (Free) the recipe for a simple Veg-

etable Balm that will remove Tan,'-Freekles,
Pimples and Blotchae, leaving the skin soft;
clear and beantifyl ; eine Instreetlaps for pro-
ducing a luxuriant growth of hair pi 0, bald head
or smooth face. Address, inclostins Iv. steam
Cen. Vandelf A. Co., 12 Barclay St. N. lc,.

WCIT.3"TOS

J.& C. F. ROTE NORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO HORSE will die of COLIC. BOIS or LUNG FEVER
If Foutzi Powders are used In time.

4tylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prize. Foutz's Powder: will cure and prevent HOG CHOLERA.
paler Pbotegrapusatiery. Pictures, Frarees,k Foutz's Powders will prevent GAPES IN FOWLS,

yariety. va. anr St., Emmitsburg EL 1 .11 utz's Plivi4r; will Increase the quantity of milk as4
:ream twenty pee vent. and make the butter firm and sweet

I Foutz's Powders will cure or prevent almost EVERY
DISEASE to which Horses and Cattle are subject,

FOUTZ'S POWDERS WILL GM, SATISFACTION.
Bold Everywhere.

A.AVIIS E. FOOTE, Pr•PrIftWw,
B ALM:ROB-B, RR

PAVNE'S 10 Horse Spark-Arresting
Portable Engine has cut 10,000 ft. of Michigan pit*,

GOLD & SILVEP .Roardm in 10 hours, burning slabs from time saw is,
vight•foot lengths.

tit

-
11

VREDERICK,:

Bar 17'072 Paints, Oil, Glass, ere.
 :0. 

ICISSIELIL &bi11ed I"LOWS

PRICES! .13. LOW IIIICES
 :0: 

1-11:IE attention of my friends and customers, and the public generally is

Is called to my large assortment of HARDWARE WOODEN WARE,
AGRICULTURAL, sod other goods, which will be slod at loweet figures.

Prices have been reduced to meet all competition, and every article will

be sold at a small profit. I would invite all who are interested in finding

put where they can get the beet goods for the le* money, to call aud

examine my stock before purchasing, feeling satiefied my prices are such

as to defy all honest competition, and will convince you that it is to your

interest to buy of me.
Farmers, Blacksmiths, Carpenters and Builders, Painters, and House-

keepers can be supplied with everything they may need. I have con,

stantly on hand

1•T.A.I3La€117 1NTAAIT-ael,
Forks, Shovels, Scoops, Spades, Rakes, Hoes, Farm Bells, Barb Wire,

bright and home made Chains, Steel Plow Shovels, Whitewash and all

kinds of Brushes, Bolts, Cross cut, mill, wood and hand Saws, Barn Door.

tangers and Rail, Brass, Iron and Porcelain Kettles, Lanterns, Rope,,

Scale% Wove Wire, Wood Grain Rakes, Grain and Glass Scythes arid

Snaths, Wheelbarrows, Cold Heralle Sad Irons, Bellows, Aevils, Visese

Tenyre Irons, Pincers, Tongs, Horse Shoes, lionie Shoe Nails, Htmmers,

Rasps, Files, Round, Square and Flat Tire Iron, all sizes and lengthe

Cast Steel, Norway, Swede end Hammered Iron.

ttil4 it'r 1 -N ea nil, jiøCi 1.0w DuiO IL an a i•-• us417.7.,

Fork, Shovel, Axe. Pick and Broom Handles; Churns, Tubs, Buckets,

Wavhboarde, Clothes Wringers, Locks, hinges, Screws, Hatchets, Plane%

and Toole of every kind.
GLASS—All qiialitier and sizes. Boiled and Raw Linseed' ()it,

Lard, Machine and Nets Foot Oil ; Turpentine, White Lead, Maeury'e;

Paints, in Oil and Japan ; Aral ni4e4 and dry Paints
i'ioneer Prepared Mixed Paints. alwass ready for use. The celehreted

Toledo Cucumber Pump, the best in the Wen ld and warranted to ive
satiefect ion.

Table and Pocket Cutlery in endless variety and of the latest. etyleet

Dirmer anti Tea Knives, CHI vi s, Silver plated Knives, Spoons, Verkek

Butter Knives, Waiters, Nickle plated Shears and iticiseore,

oeds. (-1 ardell

q‘, GUNS,

MEM,
HUNTING AMUNITION arid FIXTURES,

Breach Loading Guns, Double and Single barrel muzzle Guns, Pow,

der and Shot. Meepor es, Shells, all kinds and sizes, Gun Caps, Cartridgen,

Belts, Vests and Bags, Cap Expellers, Reeappere end lieloadere, Wade

and Wed Cuttters, Powder Flasks, hot Putiehea and Crimper-s.

HUNTING SUITS COMPLETE,
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit A continuance of the Bayne, and

assure all that I %sill spare no pains to merit their copfidenee.
JOHN S. MACGIIL,

Frederick City, Mel,MIR 26, 1882.

G

CAT 1—ki-L.Q

My Vegetable, and Flower Seed Catalogue for
181111 will be sent Fuitg to all who apply. Cisstomeirs of
last season need not write for It. All seed sent trom my
establishment warranted to be both Rash sad true to name.
so far, that should it prove otherwise. I agree to refill the
order gratis. My collection of vegetable seed is one of
the most eatensive to be found in any American catalogue.
and a large part of it is of my own growing. As the
nrfuenal Introillseer or krly Ohio and Burbank
Volatoes,fidarblebend ly Corn, the Hubbard
agAimht 111.. VI. fates& Cab owe, Phlseey's

4,46 ut other new Vegetables. I iavite the patron-
%pi of the public. In the gardens and on the farms of
those who plant my seed will be found ray best advertise-
ment. James J. H. Gregory, alarbichcaa.

Clothing,
u ATs, &C

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

—AND---

See his splendid stock of

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS 114

GitA IN & PRODUCE
COA.l., LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

1.1AY AND STRA.W. DI4 70

OYfALGLUE
Mends Everything $OLID AS
llOCK!--liard au Adamant !—
Firm sterGranIte!! Strongest,
Tou.:11,,,t. and Most Elastic Glue
on PartIll A SISITIF011inn °WIC
ILIStrenelli among' al! othertilues
and Cements ! Aboolotely I7n-
*wen liable and Insenarable!

— AlwaysReady— A lwaye '-ianid !
No II eating 'I—No Ittetration

Glues Chinn. Glasil 1,00dt
Lerner Belting, Croc ary, Itil.
liardCue Tips andle_.14 :Marble,
Met I', Patches on „Allier and
Rubber Shoes, Bri .brite, Book

Racks, stone, Furnituitia;• Bicycle
BubLer Tires, °enamel; l:...t Every
kind, Jewelry. timokelatitiLes and
Cigar Molder& Gard jag{ Scrap
hooks, and Everythfil ile with
Everlasting Inseparable Tenacity !
Man_nfortorers of GllOolled La
beia,Textilo Fabries.FinAtrriages,
Piands.-Artificiel Flowera. mitation
Stained Glossal:el Strawei • • R.Cabi.

ra. Barrel. 20c. Bottle Brush and
net Makers, kc.,euppli . by Gallon

Tin Cover); by snail matliald.10 ate
I. inengi.O.cetextra. Mailed only by n2f nufacturera

.11.V.0' EARA ti,CO.V.VidtniAiv
Live Pagen a Med Ever.•
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